-

arah Blanchard admire-. Jam•e Duncan deep m
thought.

Karen

~1athia..,,

a""Y OJ..,on, and Ali Rit.>dcl working on a biology lab.

Right: Tia Calhoun, Amber mith, Ellen Groth,
Tina Engelhart, ue John..,on, Angie Richardson,
and Amy Iver..,on.

Right: \.fartv \.1athia ...,
Eri Green ...!ade, and
Anthon '. hwcn hard
at \\ork in the
computer lab.

Below: Meghan Yell,
Kat1e Ham.on, Jam1e
Bdl, J~: .....,ie c-.s,
fer nc, , 'eJ..,on, and
Kate Ugland hanging
ut n the hallway.

2• tudent L1fe

Above: Tara prepare for another gloriou
da .

Ben Rendlcr the Temunator.

elli Thrcm nand am Fjerstad are bu"\ at" rk on a
bwlog) project

Student Life• 3

South Dakota:
Ready or not here vve come!

Le to Rig : Joe Allen, ita Hairsine, Brian Jorgenson a alie anson, Kelly
Utesch Juhe F egel, h Collins Chnstina Engelhardl Bethany Lampland, Errc
Edgar, ic e e Sci"J 1chter, and Mr. Wunderlich. ot pictured: Leader Mr. Johnson
and Cayce Ll es e.

Twelve brave K-M students participated in
the annual Black Hills F1e1d tr p from June
16-22. These hearty souls explored the
Wilds of South Da ota and Wyoming on a
jouney which too them from the bowels of
the Earth to the highest point between the
A ps and the Roc ies. Along the way they
collected 70 million year old sha teeth in
105 degree heat and shivered in a dnzzhng
40 degree ram on a 7 mile mountain hi e.
The trip was a great succe s!
4 • South Dakota

R1ght:
La e mght Julie?

Don' push!

~jr)f'L)

;-'JV f VI: _/
~lJ)~~

.CJJ

~J)J)_r.b:u

a

\} ~J!l~J D~JJ
JI( J) :rB ~ ~ J) m n~~ ~
:.F'i J :PliilJ

CROSS COUNTRY
The Komets started their
year in early August with
captain's practice led by Mark
Bolster and Heidi Ludvigsen.
The season was a productive
one. The girls' goal was to be in
the top ten at the section meet,
and they almost made it. They
finished 11th out of 16 teams.
The boys' finished 14 out of 15 at
the section meet. The year
ended with Kristen O'Connel and
Mark Bolster being voted as the
Most Valuable Runners; Amber
Schouweiler and Chris Wilber as
the Most Improved, and Jon

Ballard received the Coaches
Award. Mark Bolster and Dawn
Attleson were voted in as the new
captains for 1995. The year was
a good one and the team was
young. They are look1ng forward
to even a better year 1n 1995.

Right: Coach Buehler, Heidi
Ludvigsen, and Amber Schouwe1ler
takmg a breather after the long race.

1st Row: Mr. Buehler, Nick Ballard , Mark Bolster, Heidi Ludvigsen, Kellie Kutzler, Bekah Hiese, Heidi Growth,
Chris Wilber, Jon Ballard, Jarred Sampson . 2nd Row: Janna Johanns, Dawn Attleson , Johanna Elias, Sheree
Huff, Shannon Johanns, Kristen O'Connel , Amber Schouweiler.

6• Cross Country

Left: On the Road back from the
Triton lap, sporting their Homecoming
Spirit Wear.

SOMETHING TO SAY!
How was your season and what was
your most memorable moment?
"My most memorable moment
would be finishing seventhat the
sectional meet
in Rochester.
Team w1se we
have four
people
comming back
_.,.,....
from the boys
team. The
girls team had a good year and should
have a great season next year."--Mark
Bolster.
''This year was okay. We went
through alot of inJuries but 1t did end up
being a pretty memorable year."--Heidi
Ludv1gsen.

Above: Sheree Huff - concentrating on the race
and the finish ahead.
Left: Johanna Elias breaking across the finish line.

Cross Country • 7

LET'S GET R-0-W-D-Y!
The football season was very
successful Our team was tough and
very good; they worked as a team
and never let anyth1ng get them
down, even when things got tough.
The capta1ns really seemed to take
control of game s1tuat1ons and
always kept the other players spirits
up, so they would keep playmg the
game the best that they knew how.

had an overall 41 tackles for the
season; Derik Tully, one of the
KoMet Line Backers and Offensive
Linemen, had an astomshmg 75
tackles for the season; Matt Little, on
the KoMets Defensive and Offensive
Line, had 39 tackles for the season ;
and Paul Ness, the KoMets Line
Backer and Runn1ng Back, had 45
tackles for the season.

The season ended with a 16-8
record in the regular season, 6-3 in
the post season, with an overall
record of 22-11. Our team was the
HVL runner up and won the Section
Ill - B Championship. The captains of
the football team are; Gary Glawe,
Matt Little, Broc Thremen, and Denk
Tully. Gary Glawe, the KoMets
Defensive and Offens1ve Lineman,

S1de photo: Our guys wa1t pat1ently for the
ball to be h1ked .

KM

OPPONENT & SCORE

21

Pine Island

14

27 Byron

26

7

12

Zumbrota

28 Lourdes

7

7

28

Triton

33 Lake City ( 20T} 34
20

Stewartville

33

13

Cannon Falls

12

SECTION Ill - B
28

Kenyon

13

10

Triton

33

8 • Football

Front row l eft to nght; Bro Threm n, John \1d'hl'e, Dcrik Tully, ary Glawe, \1att
little, Mart\ 1clt1Ha , l·n~ .reen-.lilde Scn>nd row Don l·manud, Trc\or \ oight, Bn,m
jorgen n, Aaron Redfc.m M1ke Ha" km , }1m httlc, Paul Albert , J \II 'n Th1rd ro''
Kurt\ atl,md ),l
'crson, ]t h F1 , [ ron Turner, I' ter h" ,me, ameron
pturc,
M,1tt Khng porn I orth TO\\: urt I
dmer, A.uon ern, l'c1ul
, te\ c I cth, Ben
B•gclm\, I ,lac DuB 1 , Dustm Abbott, Blmr xcn on, Ben Zchnskt• I ifth row: Adam
uhr, Ja on toc.,z, Chri 11, n R e, Ben Rudolph, Joe Ftt h, Ben Rcndler, d,un obi ,
C.eoft Hah crson, D.m Rheing.m-.. Jeremy \tlt•yt'rs Si>..th row: Dustm Wunderlich, John
lleczc"ski, jercm\ Thomp on, hc1d \1orrow, john
c, D.J. hn,mud, Rich, rd
Fmlev, Ad nan Ward, tck D1bblc, hkc ~hiler, \tatt Peters.
vcnth ro'' . Brad Ftks n,
Ja Lorch, Len Ram ck, Luke FJcrstad, jo Rhode , lc \ harton, 1ck ~kyt rs, Ja on
LaRock, Tobia Dengler, Anur l'crnwh, jo-,h lvcrson, Ja on l.amplwrc

Paul Ness, speeding past the opponent,
makes a great play with the help of his
teammates!

SOMETHING TO SAY!
As a captain, how do you feel the
team did as a group? What were
your trengths and weaknesses?
"I feel the team tarted off very
strong and
when the
team was
altogether,
we were
one of the
toughest
teams in
the tate.
We ended our season to the State
Champions, o we know we got
beat by the best."
Broc Threinen

Our guys like to keep the opponents feet off of the ground. Way
to crush them! Upper left: Christian Rose is going strong for a
sack. Bottom left: Don Emanuel and Jacob Ryg are striving hard
to stop the ball from going any further.

Runkel, Josh Andrist, Jeff Sally, M1ke Gross, Darrell Johnson. 2nd row:
Andy Kunz, Eric McPhee, Eric Schm1dt, Dan Johnson, lam Horton, Jeff
Donahoe, Isreal Larson, Gunnar Erickson, Mike Stafford, Ryan Bierlen, Matt
Cassem. 3rd row: Nathan Helder, Brent D1dernch, Tanner Johanns, Levi
Zelinske, Nick Jurrens, Scott Abbott, Matt Ryg, Kile Head, Adam Utesch,
Mike Cassem.

Football • 9

KoMet Volleyball
KoMet - A heavenly body that
radiates positive light. This
was the theme of the very
successful 1994-1995 K-M
volleyball team. Despite a
rocky beginning to the season,
the team pulled together to
make an incredibly exciting
post-season run. The team will
miss the seniors- hitters Sara
Knoll, Rochelle Larson ,
Caroline Schwane, and Tage
Runkle; back-row/defensive
specialists Erin Collins and
Heidi Johnson; and setter Holly
Johnson - but the returning
underclassmen will be a force
to be reckoned with. The team
finished 18-11 with an exciting
run to the Section 1 finals

Qoponent
Score
Owatonna 15-10,15-10,15-10
Hayf•&ld
9·15,15-3,7-15,12·15
Hayfoeld Tournament
Pacem
9-15.15-10
Byron
1-15.6-15
New Richland 15-12,15-8
Z-M
6-15,1 4-16.9-15
Byron
13-15,15-7,15-11,15-8
K·W
15-10,15-12,15-10
Lake C ty
15-6.15-5.8-15.15-9
JM Tournament
JM
15-6,15-1
Lake C•ty 12·15,15-1 ,15-2
Hastngs 12-15.8-15
Z-M
15-6,15-12
Pacellt
15-6,15-10,11-15,15-7
Stewa
e 6-15 9-15.13-15
15-10,15-2,15-0
Cotter
Apple Va ey October ClaSSIC
White Bear lake 15-11,7-15.13-15
GF.C
9-15.15-2,12-15
Robbinsdale Armstrong
13·15,15-2.15·10
St Paul Harding 15-9,15-5
Lourdes
15-9,15-4,16·18,15-9
Tatoo
15-6,15·12.8-15,12·15,14·16
P•ne Island 15·10,16-1 4.9·15.11-15,7-15
Cannon Fals 15-7,15-5,15-4

Sub-Sections
Pine Island
K-W
Z-M
Sections
Caledonia
Stewartville

11-15,15-6,15-7,15-8
15-13,2-15,15-13,15-7
13-15,15-9,15-11 ,15-3
15-8,15-9,15-1
6-15,13-15,13-15

where the team fell to
Stewartville. All-Conference
honors went to setter Holly
Johnson and hitter Caroline
Schwane. Great job to all!
Below: Holly and Enn congratulate
eadh other on a good play

Vars1ty· L toR - Row 1 - Coach Pngge, Kellie Thnenen,
Katie Gad1ent, Ann Baker, Brooke Palmer, Sue Johnson,
Beth Turner
Row 2 - Asst. Coach Dorschne, Mgr. Elizabeth
Spurbeck, Sara Knoll, Rochelle Larson, Holly Johnson,
Caroline Schwane, Erin Collins, Tage Runkle, Heidi
Johnson
Not pictured - Mgr Cassie Olson and Mgr. Patrick
Peterson

Head Cheerleader Pngge

10 • Volleyball

Left: Heidi Johnson serves it up to the
Stewartville Tigers at Section finals

SOMETHING TO SAY!
"The fun and excitement our team
experienced in the post-season
more than made up for a season
filled with ups and downs. Now we
are proud to
say that we
were able to
rise above
our downfalls and
finish the
season as one of the top 16 teams
in the state."
The captains - Erin Collms, Caroline
Schwane, and Holly Johnson

B·Squad • L to R • Jaa Rehbe•n. Kelly Musolf, Came Lorentz, N1
Watson Rebe kah Blanchard Row 2 •
Jennner Maas Kel•e Thnenen, Karen Mathtas, Melissa Demmg Row 3 ·Coach Dorschner Ja•me Bon,
Ann Baker. Mgr Art Reidel Row 4 - Tnsta FJerstad Amy Clemens Mehssa Mee , Jess•e Melby

Top: Holly Johnson sets up a big play against
Pacelli
Bottom: Things get exc1ting in the Seclion 1A finals
agarnst Stewartville
9th Grade. L to R • Row 1 - Kat• Kbngsbom Sarah Opttz, Juhe Hendnckson, Heather F1x, Sha'o\ma Ranvil<
Row 2. MIChelle Larmon Ang•e Lath. Nata e Gad•ent, Kat1e Hansen Wendi Kauf•eld Row 3 - Chnsllne
Zms KnsU Albnght Serentty F1ksen, Megan Yell, Knst•ne Schaefer, Enn Derby, Coach Deb Bzos e

Volle} ball •11

Homecoming '94

Above: Hav1ng a blast at P1zza Hut after the coronation on Monday n1ght.

Homecoming was another
huge success at K-M tn '94.
Some of the events Included
tn the fun filled week were
the coronation on Monday
with a bonfire following. On
Tuesday n1ght the volleyball
team defeated Aust1n
Pacelli. The week concluded Friday with a
pepfest, parade, football
game, and dance. Unfortunately the football team
came up short in the game
against a very good Triton
team. Another fun part of
the week were the dress-up
days. Monday was hat and
boxer day, Tuesday was
hippy and senior toga day,
Wednesday was farmer and
flannel day, Thursday was
black day, and Friday was
blue and white day.
12•Homecommg

M1ddle. Johanna, Sheree, Maggie, Kelly, and
Randy on hat and boxer day.

Above: The seniors showing off their togas.

Below: The sophomores produced th1s
years winning float.

Caroline Schwane and Holly
Johnson try the1r best to
smash the Tnton car 1n the
park1ng lot.

Steve Leth, Isaac Dubo1s' Peter
Schwane, Paul Ness, and
Alyssa Grovdahl share a
moment after the coronation .

The sen1or royalty
ejoys their nde
through downtown
Kasson dunng the
Homecoming parade
on Friday afternoon .

Homecoming• 13

Homecoming 1994

Homecom1ng Royalty -L toR- Row 1 -Amanda Rudolph, Brooke Palmer, Alyssa Grovdahl, Chnst1an Rose,
Geoff Halverson, and Scott Abott Row 2 -MarianaVillabos, Danny V1dOVIC, Sara Knoll, Tage Runkle, Caroline Schwane, Elizabeth
Spurbeck, Queen Holly Johnson, King Broc Thnenen, Paul Alberts Gary Glawe, Derek Tully, John McPhee, Cesar Tejador, and Tobias
Dengler

Above: Broc
shines in the
crownmg
moment
Right: Nerves
and smiles are
apparent as
Holly is crowned
as queen

Above Broc and Holly - 1994 King and Queen

14 • Homecoming

Top and bottom left: How do you relieve
school stress guys?
Top right: Heidi, Brooke, and Andrea's school sp1nt
towers over the smashed car
Bottom right: The cheerleaders show off their spirit

KoMet Spirit Shines
On Homecoming

Above: Who says you
can't get rowdy wh1 e
weanng a crown?
Caroline bashes the car.

Above: Megan, Tara, and Marcy
hanging out 1n the parking lot on
black day
Above· John McPhee and Ern Co
great sm1les- great spirit

Homecoming •15

You Can't Take It
With You

Ph1>tc1 I from L I<' I' · ~llt n (.wt
l..1 !lug 1t
\nur l\•m1 •h Tara Kno Pho ll..,
1111 L Ill R
[ 1bble )a l'n l'eder un Ht.>1d1 ~..-l e

What s 59 yearc.; old, has won a Pulitzer Prize, h,1s gre,1t li
hk.e "Life ts pretty c;nnple if you ju t sit back and relax." And wa
k.as-..on- 1anton tile High chool's 94-95 Fall Play? .iv 'up? It's
1 ou an't Tak.e It With You.
'lou ail.lTake It With You wa written, iniY36, by Moss
Hart and George . Kaufman. Wac.; directed by Eri Deck •r and
starred: Heidt ogge, Kris Liedtke, Marcie Haskin, Jason
Pederson, Mtsty Greene, ick Dibbl , Ellen Groth, T,1ra Knox,
B th \Nitts, .\darn Holst, Ita Hari ine, Arnir Perml'11, ikki
Hughc-.., Jeff John on, Elissa Haugen, Julie Fiegel and Christina
Engelhardt.
The play is about Grandma Vanderhhof and h •r r ~lativ ,
who have decided just to have fun \·vith their live . All is fin unti
Alice become~ engaged to Tonv Kirby, a man who e family
beli\ e-.. rnonev is evervthin ..-.There ult i- a hilarious comedv
"
"
wich ha. people laughing in the ai le -.
You c n't Ta e It with You offered a fir t to ca t, crew c nd
even director. Eric D cker made his directorial debut with thi ·
play and had this to :ay of his cast, "Out tanding! I wa
encourged by the turn out and glad to ee uch quality actor
here at KMH !"

a ... t mt:mbers were a . . ell what their
p r....onal gains were from t 1..., reduction were,
here'.., wh, t the) had to a '.
Lit.:dt e 1\ctre ...s) "I gained a personal
m d¥ama, which l hope will help me
with a ting and spea ing in the future."
1 ....

t.

p~ ¥ enet.:

ichael oland (~ t) "The et to )k a ot o
sweat and blood to build. Literall, bro e my
hand."
Beth Witt ( ctn:ss) "I wa-., ble tog, in more
nfidence in my-.elf and my abilih: ..... "
Eli a Haugen (.Actre~s) "It was a wonderful
nd
, b to ~how mv abilitv as an a tr~.:~s."

e p "rien e to show p )ple who I really am.

Ph to fwm L toR Tara Kno ,Adam Hobt,Ellen Groth, 1kk1
Hughe,,HeKil, 1gge, nur Pem1eh. Photu 4 from L to R:Elkn
Groth, Jleid1 S{ gge, Adam Holst, Tara Kon

16• Fallllay
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Blue
Opponent

White Go Komets
Us

Blooming Prairie
45
Austin Pacelli
67
Rochester Lourdes
57
Winona Cotter
49
Byron
69
Filmore Central
58
Kenyon Wanamingo
49
Byron
56
Stewartville
51
Hayfield
78
Kenyon Wanamingo
66
Zumbrota
52
Triton
49
Byron
56
Winona Cotter
50
Lake City
39
Hayfield
69
Rochester Lourdes
42
Stewartville
63
Austin Pacelli
64
Cannon Falls
64
Pine Island
58
S_l.lb Sect1on
Triton

40

Them

62
60
83
64
52
77

55
61
77

66
52
70
72
50
65
66
50
76
64
61
57
55

Front Row: Ben Bigelow Curt Dorschner, John McPhee, Deron
Turner. Middle Row: Paul Ness Darin Knudson , Blair Sorenson,
Jamie Duncan, Peter Schwane, Aaron Kern. Steve Leth, Dustin
Abbott Jay Overson Matt Petters Trevor Voigt, Coach Zimmer

56

The 1994- 95 Boy's Basketball
team ended the season with a lot of
success. They made 1t as far as
Triton , but then lost to the Cobras in
the Sub- Sect1on w1th a score of 40 to
56. Overall they had a 9- 9 conference record and a 10- 12 record m
the regular season. Th1s year's
captains were Jamie Duncan, John
McPhee, Trevor Voigt, and Daren
Knudson , all fou r of whom are
graduat1ng sen1ors. Next year's
seniors w1ll be; Ben B1gelow, Curt
Dorschner, Deron Turner, Paul Ness,
Bla1r Sorenson, Peter Schwane,
Aaron Kern , Steve Leth, Dustin
Abbott, and Jay Overson . Congratulations for a good season!

18• Basketball

Fight!

Above: When asked how do you feel th1s
year went, Coach Z1mmer responded with
"Sen1or leadership lead the team to a 9-9
Conference reco rd .~

!..

B· Squad. Front Row: Mgr.Tom Schouweiler, John Mleczewski, Ben Rudolph,
B.J. Carter, Mgr. Nick F1tch, Back Row· Coach DuBo1s, Joe Fitch, Luke
Fjerstad, Ole Wharton, Matt Peters, Mike M11ler, Mark Lennon, Dan
Rhemgans.

9th Grade Left to nght: Adam Utesch, lain Horton, Matt Ryg, Nick Matti, Tanner
Johanns. Scott Abbott, N1ck Jurrens, K1le Head, Nathan Z1rk, Enc Schm1dt, Nick
Bjergum, Coach Dorschner

Curt Dorschner; "God, PLEASE help me make this
shot!!"

SOMETHING TO SAY!

A a captain, how do you feel the
team did a a group? What were
your strengths and \veakne e ?
"Although our
team didn't do a
well a we hoped,
there were time
when our potential had shown
through; and even
when we didn't
how our potential, we eemed to
find a \\ ay to have fun, like when
Steve Leth had an "acctdent." Thi
will be a year not oon forgotten."
Trevor Voigt

You have to have teamwork in order to wm!

Basketball • 19

Dribbling To A

V-1-C-T-0-R-Y

The K-M Basketball team f1n1shed the
season with an overall record of 16 wms and
8 losses, wh1ch was good for a 3rd place
f1n1sh m the HVL Gold D1V1S1on The KoMets
were also runners-up 1n the KoMet Klass1c.
Jam1e Bell and He1d1 Johnson were named
Most Valueable Player to the All Conference
Team and Enn Collins, He1d1 Johnson and
Holly Johnson were named to the Academ1c
All State Team. "Jam1e Bell was our leadmg
rebounder, wh1le He1di Johnson set a school
record for 3 po1nt shots-43 1n one season and
112 1n her career " sa1d Coach Ph1l Johnson.

Bottom picture: The team loo s really 1ntense as the game 1s go1ng on . Upper p1cture.
Angela Skogen and Holly Johnson pract1ce shooting. S1de p1cture: He1d1 Johnson commg
up strong to rna e the basket.

QE.Q_

N E~I

W.U LOS.S

Cannon Falls
Pme Island
Pace lit
Lourdes
Cotter
Byron
KOMET KLASSlC:
Fa rb<
Keynon
Belle Plame
Stewartville
Hayf1eld
Kenyon
Zumbrota
Tnton
Byron
Cotter
Lake C1ty
Hayfield
Lourdes
Stewartville
M.S.A.D.
Pacelli
PLAYOFFS:
Tnton
Cannon Falls

20 • Basketball

w
w
w
L

w
w
w
w
L

w
L

w
w
w
w
L
L

w
L

w
L

w
w
L

S.COBE
56-33
95-28
59-49
48-64
73-72
67-46

71-30
62-31
42-46
66-51
52-66
63-39
60-50
80-45
80-62
54-72
48-61
64-49
41-62
69-61
42-52
83-58

80-53
35-38

Back row Ass slant Coach Avts Boyum, Angela Skogen Jack1e Donahoe Shelly
Larson Coach Ph1l Johnson Jam1e Bell, Brooke Palmer, Sue Johnson Ass1stant
Coach Mr Jensch Front row. Beth Turner, Enn Collins, Kat1e Gad1ent He1d1
Johnson Holly Johnson

SO ET I G

Ba

e
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CHEER THE GAME, WORK TH E

oot6all: Alyssa d"rovdaf. Amy Seegm1ller, Jill W1ste Katie
Brooke Currier, Krist1 Miller, Briar Redfurn, Jodi Jacobson

W HA TI ~

T H~

Volleyball Cheerleaders K1m Huges. Melissa Olevson
Sara Johnson, Carne Sullivan

Varsity B-Ball: Megan Tatlor, Jennfer Trygstad , Trista FJerstad, Krist1n
Perry L1sa Z1gler

22•Cheerleading

.'<

B-Squad B-Ball: Atummn
Luther, Kelly Musolf
Michelle Smith, Larnsa

~~~~~~~~~~

CROWD,BUILD THE SPRIT!I!

Varsity Wrestling Cheerleaders: Tara Knox, Bnar Redfurn
Carne Schwane, Lisa Derby, Caycee Le1svully

TAKE IT TO THE

B-Squad Wrestling: Erin Derby. Kim Huges, Mielissa Olevson

Brandelon, Tara
Kristme Schafer,
Andnst

Vars1ty B·Ball: Carne Sull1van, Sara Johnson, Alyssa Grovdal, Kat1e Khngsborn,
Jod1Jacobson

Cheerleading•23

LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT BEAT
These gtrls never stop!
To the nght ·Practice makes perfect, and these gtrls know it.
Who ever said danctng isn't a sport?
Below nght : Homecoming j1tters - sneaktng tn an extra practice
before the btg game'
Below : Ftrst and foremost- FRIENDS'

Something To Say

When asked how
she thought the
team performed
this year, senior
co - captain
Andrea Wilke had
this to say, .. I
thought we
worked really well together, and had
a lot of fun. Although there were
some difficult times throughout the
year, I th1nk our season was a
success."
Andrea Wilke

24 • Dance Team

A day at he State Comp1ti0n would ma e
anyone crazy1 The team has a II le fun
before showt1me

1st row - Debb1e Erstad, Kelly Utesch, Andrea Wilke 2nd row - Elizabeth Sturgis,
Natalie Hansen. Marcy Taylor, Canssa Anderson 3rd row- Tera Vosberg, Mehssa
Malecha. Jenna Bray, Sarah Masey, Kat1e McKenz1e, Susie Martm and Kat1e B1bbs

A season to remember!

Style grace nd ttltude'
R1ght -rell me bout 1t stud'. A performance of Grease" provtded the dancers and
the adutence wtth lot of laughs
Above What do I ne d to do? Oh yah
SMILE'

m

K - M Gymnastics

Above : Elizabeth Spurbeck proudly accepts her
medal.
Above R1ght : Junior Jill Wiste concentrates as
she steadies herself on the uneven bars.
Right : Elizabeth practices on the uneven bars,
a very strong event for her this year
26•Gymnastics

Flip Their Way To The Top!
Right : Freshman Meg Lambert pushes
herself over the valut, a good example of the
hard work and dedication all the members of
the team put forth th1s year.
Below : Sen1or Elizabeth Surbeck takes a
leap on the beam, one of the f1ve events that
Elizabeth competed in during her f1fth trip up
to the State Meet.
Bottom Right : Jill Wiste smiles confidently
before she participates 1n her event.,

The K-M GymnastiCS team had a
winning season this year, com1ng out
on top w1th an overall record of 6 wins
5 losses Th1s is the first time in the
five years since the program has
been in exsitence that they have
finished ahead . This year's team
was coached by Kathy Nelson and
Cindy Wiste. The team began the
year a little shaky, with scores 1n the
eighties, but by the end of the season
the g1rls had reached a high of
121.66. The team was up and ready
to meet their challenge of defeating
rival Byron, and showed off their
abilities by winning. Two members of
this year's team took a tnp to the
State Gymnastics Meet held at the
Saint Paul C1v1c Center. Semor
Elizabeth Spurbeck made th1s year
her fifth and best tnp ever. Elizabeth
qualified to participate in every event,
and placed 15th out of 67 participants. Junior Jill Wiste also competed
in the State Meet.

Back Row : Meg Lambert, Sara Knoll, Susan Baker, Mandi
Kliemeken, Andrea Madson, Rebecca Heise.
Middle Row: Enn Ca1n, Mon1ca Demming, Brea Bromin, Kat1e
Hawk1ns, Ang1e Luther, L1sa Johnson.
Front Row: Elizabeth Spurbeck, Jill W1ste, Ali Collins, Jenny
Weber.
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WE BUST OURS SO
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VARSITY WRESTLING
K.Q.MllWrestling 1994-1995
Chad Morrow
32-6
17-16
Aaron Knutson
Just1n Bernard
19-13
Kurt Vatland
10-12
Enc McPhee
7-22
Andy Head
27-9
Mark Lohse
6-23
Joe Allen
14-11
Broc Thremen
37-3
Aaron Redfern
30-8
Jay Lorch
4·9
Paul Alberts
25·8
M1ke Stafford
7-15
D.J. Emanuel
6-14
3-7
Grant Brossard
Josh Andnst
5·12
Just1n Deno
1-1
Jeff Ulve
1-5
Tournment Results
6th Place
Winona lnvintallonal
Kenyon Tournament
3rd Place
Plamview Tournament
4th Place
4th Place
Wmona Team Duals
Lake City lnvintational
3rd Place
1st Place
Sub-Sect1on Tournamen
Reg1on Team Dual
Semi-Finalist

Front Row: Left to Right, Cheerleaders Casey Lillesve, Tara Knox,
Lisa Derby, Caroline Schwane, Briar Redfern. Second Row: Chad
Morrow, Aaron Kuntson, Justin Bernard, Kurt Vatland, Eric McPhee,
Andy Head, Mark Lohse, Mgr. Patrick Peterson. Th1rd Row: Asst.
Coach Nate O'Reilly, Asst. Coach Rod Anderson, Mike Stafford, Paul
Alberts, Jay Lorch, Aaron Redfern, Brae Threinen, Joe Allen, Coach
Mike Buringa.

Reaching Expectation
The KoMet wrestlmg team ended a very
successful season with twelve dual meet
victones The team was lead by a talented
group of juniors and seniors. The captains
of the team were the five seniors; Paul
Alberts, Joe Allen, Justin Bernard, Aaron
Redfern , and Broc Threinen. The team
also had two juniors on the team, they were
Andy Head (27-9) and Kurt Vatland , who
really helped the team out a lot at the end
of the season. He finished with a (1 0-12)
record.
The 1994-95 team captured a third consecutive Sub-Section Title by beating Byron
at Byron to advance to the Section 1A
Team Duals. In the Section Tournament
the team pulled off a major upset over
highly favored St. Charles 32-30. After the
very emotional VICtory the KoMets lost to
Goodhue in the semifinals by the score of
36-24.

28 • Wrestl1ng

Senior Broc Threinen's outstanding career came to an end this season at his third
state tournament. Broc tied the school
record with 140 career wins. He we a fourtime district champion and was also a threetime region champion . He placed fourth in
the state tournament as a freshmen and
made trips to the "Big Show·• as a junior and
a senior, but did not place. He will be
m1ssed by the program.

•••

WE CAN KICK YOURS
Upper left: Senior Aaron Redfern IS 1n total control of th1s Byron
wrestler. Aaron fmished the year as the pm leader w1th 19 falls
Botto m left: Sophomore Chad Morrow got the team started at
103. Here Chad must be thinking of a way to beat this opponent.
He took h s f1srt tnp to the State Tournament and hn1shed w1 h 32
wms. Below: Sen1or captains Joe Allen, Aaron Redfern, Broc
Thremen and Just1n Bernard. (MISSing from the photo IS sen1or
Paul Alberts) These f1ve semors combmed for almost400 career
w1ns at K ·M Great Job Guys!

Left: Freshmen Aaron Knutson is rece1vmg some adVIce from
Coach Bunnga. Aaron Knutson and core of underclassmen earned
a heavy load this season on a team that has only two JUmors . Many
younger, less expenenced wrestlers had to step-up to Ill open
we1ghts due to InJUry th1s season. Aaron was one of the most
successful freshmen w1th a 17-16 record. Th1s year was a pos1tlVe
expenence for the underclassmen and should
prove to have be a good butld1ng bloc for the
years to come so they can carry on the wtnn1ng
tradition at K-M.
Something To Say!
As a senior how do you feel the season
went? "I felt that we d1d very well, our goal
was to wm ten duals and we won twelve and
another sub-sect1on t1tle.R What were your
strengths and weaknesses? • We had a
strong core of sen1ors complemented by a
f1esty group
of underclassmen.
W1th f1ve seniors
we
were able to
come from
behnd
e
were very
tough n the
m1ddle to the
upper we1ghts. We placed four of our last
s1x we1ghts m the top s1x at the sect on
tournament and Broc was a Section champ •
Joe Allen, Wrestling Capta1n

Wn: tlin •

Skating for a Goal
''en

kasson-~antor\'llle

~tudenb

)Otned up\\ ith Byron and
Lourdes sd1ools to form the
Lourds Hod..e\ team. Th 'seven
student'> are 'nior Josh \t1ueller,
Junior Adam Holst, and ophomores: Ben Rendler, John ec..; e,
Geoff Hah er on, td. Meyer ,
and Jas on P der on
John e.., e, who pia\ s center,
said that hts fa\ orite e\ ent of the
'a on was the \Vilmar Tourne\
t tht"> tournament the Lourdeo;,
Eagle.., deafeated the the \i 1lmar
ardmals with a core of 6-4. Tht...,
1 the hr.,t
hrbtmao;, tournament
Lourdes ha won in 10 year..,.
The Lourdes ended the '>Cason
with an 0\ erall score of 19-4
GRE\T] B
'r 111
To thl.' ri ht-Bcn Rend! r 1-. pia 'ln defen-."
number 21

nent
:vtankahl East
St. Paul Academ~
'v1ankato \\'est
l
Prague
"'• <Ill,

orthklld
\1p1..,, Edi on
1 illhtelld
l'Wt..:lm
\.\1lmar
:vt,1nkato I .1-.t

.::;
3-2

7-1
1'2.-2
7-fi
'2.10-1

1-2
3-1

6-4
::;-4

3-'2.
S-7

1114-1

Fir-.t row I t.'ft to nght:: hri l'urdUl', Ben Rendler, i k I.. Ru-. n, Ad,lm f Iol-.t. Se ond Row:
Kevin Ra-. I, \1arf.: I..1wler, D •ref.: \1urphv, Jo h \1udlcr, ,uon Landon, Bl•n I lorgl'll, (),n 1d
Strau-...,, )l>e ' Dud,l, olin Thoma . Third Rm': oa h ,ene , mbell, A-.-..-.tant Bob
Ellingh) ..,en, Brett Lindber , \'m arf..,on, Chad lark, 1,ucell'row, )1m m1th, T1m Sulli\an,
John ~b"l', Geotf llal\'er-.on, \1ikl' rrench, :\1,mager Grq;. ander-., oach Tom Fitzgerald.

\.\'mona
LaCrt.'.., ent
\t1son It\
'v1plo.,. P.1tritk I il'nrv
'\l Ulm
l e..,ueru/St. Peter
\1ilnkato 1 a..,t
~llrthfeild

::;.::~

0-F
1-3
14-0

'}-3
1-S
2-1

0-

One-Act Play

Speak Out
AMY WOBBROCK
How do you feel
that the cast dtd 1n
both competttton as
well as dunng your
public performance?
I feel that we dtd a
great job at both the
competttton and the
pulic performance.
There deftnttely were
more nerves at the
compettlton than at
the public performance.
I also feel that
although we were up agatnst some extremely tough
competttion, we dtd better than we ever expected to do! The
fact that Tnton not only won our bracket, they also went on
to win the secttonal bracket ts JUSt astounding to me'
Unfortunately, I wasn't able to see their great job s1nce we
were gett1ng our make-up on and gett1ng psyched for our
own production . We had a lot of fun this year both performtng the one-act, and getttng all ready for 11. We endured
many long practtces, but as far as I am concerned , tt was
well worth all the hard work. We would have liked to see
more people at our public performance, after all, tt was free .
I don·t thtnk that people realize all of the long hours that we
put tn. We practice as long and as often as sports people
do, we JUSt don't get all of the coverage, and that ktnd of
makes me mad , but the one-act was an overall great ttme.

This year's one-act play was t1tled "24 Hours" edited by
Back Alley Theater. It was a compilation of 5 various scenes
which showed what may be happenmg m the drama world
at any particular time throughout the day. This was a very
difficult play to perform due to the fact that every character
was in more than one scene, and therefore they had to
change roles very qu1ckly and was thus challenging. There
were only 15 seconds between each scene, and everyone
had to change their clothes along w1th the1r roles. Members
of the cast and crew mcluded: Beth Witts, Kris Liedtke,
Megan Taylor, Amy Wobbrock, Cameron Scripture, Tony
Anderson, Jeff Johnson, and Julie Fiegel.
The one-act play is generally performed in competition,
and this year's competition, as last year's, was held in Pine
Island. At the one-act competition, the actors are graded on
their performance from many angles. They are critiqued on
how their voices project, on how they handle their nervousness, and their ability to add their own personal interpretation of the character they are attempting to portray This
year's one-act was performed on January 28th, and KassonMantorville was up against some very st1ff competition.
Included in our bracket of the sub-section was Triton, who
not only won the sub-sectional bracket, but went as far as to
win the sectionals, also. Also included in the one-act
performance this year was a free public performance, which
was attended by few people First year director Mr. Decker
did an excellent job directing us this year. Thanks for making
it fun for everyone involved in this year's one-act!!

On our way to competttton tn Ptne Island, we ran 1nto a small problem. Our truck wtth
all of our props mystenousfy wouldn't shtft out of second gear, creattng a rather odd
problem. We had to move all of our props 1nto another vehtcle that lucktly was maktng the
voyage to Ptne Island, as well Here are the members oulstde of the broken down true ,
whtch rematned tn thts dnveway unttl much later in the day. The cast and crew of the oneact are as shown are as follows from left to nght: Amy Wobbrock, Jeff Johnson, Juhe
Fteget Kris Ltedtke, Cameron Scnpture, Megan Taylor, Beth Wttts, and Tony Anderson.
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SnowWeek '95 -One To Rememb

AboH•:

•nior-. -.howin th ' ir «pirit during the Ag. 01 •mpks.

~now \\'eel-. \\a'> once again a
huge success at KM The week's
festiv1he.., began w1th the Coronation on Monday. Male attcndl'nts
\\' re En( Gr en lade, 1att Little,
and Trevor Voight, with 1att Little
crown •d King
The female
attendenh were hannon Lurken,
Brook urrier and M1<.sy Bigelow,
with Brook urner bemg cnp,vned
Qm.en The tug-of-\\ ar was also
held Monday with the sophomores
commg out on top. Each day of the
\\' •ekwasde!->ignated aspecifi dress
up day. Monday was farmer and
flannel day, Tuesday was red, white,
and blue day, Wednesday was
.A.D.D. T-shirt and black day,
Thursday was twin day, and Friday
was camo and weird hair day.
On Friday afternoon the annual
Ag. Olympics were held. Event-.
includ d a pudding eating contest,
a hay bale throwing contl'St, and a
wh •cl barrow race just to name a
few. The senior edged out the fa cult~ as the over-all winners. The
week's event concluded with a
Snow Dance held on aturday night.
ne can only hope that Snow Week
will be as fun and successful in the
year to come.

Abm e: \1att Little b crowned King, t the pepfL~t.

Ms. Roney and Mr. D 'd.er in

32 • Snow Week

t1

futile eflortlo-.e vicou..,ly to tlw Junior tL'ilm .

,\l)(l\'C: jo..,h h

h.1d then •ht attrtude on

weird harr d.1y.

Abon•: A blindtolded Fnn

ollirh ft.·ed.., pudding to an armies., jacob llarri.,on

Above: \ 1att Kling.,porn, Tobrn I orch, and Ben Zelrn..,ke ,111 deckt.•d out rn their
camo....

Abo\·c· .ary (,]awe trit: ... hi-. be..,t in the cow
pic throwing contest during tht.• Ag Olympic-..

Left: From
con!>truction
worker.., to
tootball
player-.-Twin
Dav ,._.a.., a
huge .,ucce-.s.

Right: The
junior cla~s
battle., it out in
a losrng effort
ver-.us the
...ophomorcs.
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Above: Seniors Becky Sullivan and
Megan Taylor put their heads
together.
Above: Laura Hunn and
Lone Hagemeister
Good Fnends w11l always
remember each other!

Below: Trav1s Thaldorf (m1ddle)
Shaun Small brock {left) and Mana Z1egler
(back) : There's nothmg hke sleeping in
h1story!

R1ght: Tony McAndrew "I'm
Crazy! And there's noth1ng
that's gomg to stop mel"

Above : Matt Ryg ~This is
the best class I have ever
been in!"

Above: Senior Jamie
Bierlen is concentratmg
hard in Mr. Peterson's
Goverment class.

Above: Crystal Stevenson
A1ght: Isaac DuBo1s, "Bnng
1t on Tnton!" The day of the
b1g play-off game at Tnton.
M1ddle R1ght: Josh Langely
As happy as he can be InSide the Media Center, Are
you send1ng a letter to the
President?
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Right: Sen1or Matt Llttie,
"Yes, ladies I am a big STUD!
I'm ava1lable this weekend ."

AIg ht:
Ellen and
Chnstina
are
all
smiles at
thiS K-M
game.

Above· Manana V1llalobos,Debb1e Erstad, Amy Clemens
Daren Knudson Tage Runkle, Sue Johnson, Enn Collins, Holly
Johnson , Rochelle Larson, Carne Lorentz, Beth Tuner, He1di
Johnson,and Carne Schwane
Above :Is this a sight to see? Derik Tully is studymg
hard, wh1le Jushn Andnst IS daydream1ng.

Above: Brook and
Molly are best of
COUSinS .

Above: Enca Ness, Jess1ca Ness, Angela Leth , Kat1e Hanson ,
and Jam1e Bell. Loyal fans of the Komet Football Team
Below: Senior Wendy Huff IS busy workmg on something, but
I don't think that 1t's school work; possibly a love note from a
boy.

Above: Melissa Spurbeck, Ang1e Fohe, Josh Langely,
Jamie Markham, Jennifer Maas. John Mleczewsk1, Adam
Knoble, Bernard Arnold, and Knstma Viker are workmg hard
1n b1ology.

Above Kell•e Thnenen
making a fool of
herself.

IS

R1ght : Bnar
Redfern and
Kat1e B1bbs
are two crazy
g1rls 1n the
morning ,
F re-up and
smile Kat1e.

Above: Semors Matt L1ttle and Joe Allen showing the1r
affect1on towards one another. Phys1cs Tech w1th Mr. Duffy
bnngs out feelings they d1dn't know they had.

Right: Jemfer Starkson, Michelle Owens. and Marcie Haskm are enJOYing the spare
time they have before another day of school begins.
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NINETY
Paul

lb 'rts

Joseph Allen
"One who has the pass1on to
realize the impossible."

Class song: "It's so hard to say goodbye
toyesterday"
Class flower: Wh1te rose tipped with red
Class colors: blue and silver

"A Journey of a
Thousand Miles
Begins With
One Step"

Jay Arnold

Jeremy Banks

"If a man hasn't discovered
something that he will die for, he
Isn't fit to live."

Mark Barwald

Justin Bernard
"rwo paths cfiVe

36•Seniors

-I

Jamie Bierlen
Make everyday count as 1f it
were your last."

Melis a Bigelow
"Today, gtve a stranger one of
your smtles It mtght be the only
sunshme he sees all day "

arah Blanchard
"Remember that whafs nght 1sn t
always popular, and what s
popular 1sn't always nght."

Erin Collin.

Brook Currier

Bret Dehn

hen you have confidence, you
have fun, and when you have fun,
you can do amaz1ng th1ngs."

"Go for the moon. If you don't get
11, you II st• be headtng for a s ar."

•Just the t me for losmg my m nd •

L1"a Derb\'

jill D \\ aard

Hdd1 Deno

"Spea freely your mmd."

Fnendsh pIS the ey to
happmess •

hl y Bright
People would worry less about
what others th n of them if they
only realize how seldom they do •

Jarnrni
er

Se ors•37

H idi Ebnet

Eri Ed gar

' For everything you have missed
you have gained something else."

"R•ght now I am a passeng ron space
vehiCle Earth zoom1ng Rbout tho sun at
60 000 mph somewll re 1n the solar system •

Tanya Finley

'v1onica Fi cher

"Think of me what you will--l've
gotta a little space to fill."

Gary Glawe
"Some of Gods greatest g1fts are
unanswered prayers."
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Donald Emanuel
"L1fe IS like a box of chocolates,
you never know what you are
going to get."

Emmvlou Fjer tad
" Life 1s like marbles and mud ."

Eric Green lade
·one foot in the gas and one 1n
the grave."

Lorie Hagemei ter
'The great thing in the world is
not so much where we stand. as
in what direct1on we are moving."

Debora h Er'>tad
"To lean a11d th1n tc lh nk and hve t
and learn th. alway • w1th n w 1n 1ght,
understanding and new love •

Anna Fortner
"To be good is not enough w
you dream of being great."

Lonnie Han en
'Thanks for the menones."

Jacob Harrison

Michael Hawkins

"I can rests! everything except
temptation ~

Laura Hunn
Gtve me a break or let me

Rvan Head
"All you touch and all you see,
all your life will ever be."

teven Jacob on
go.~

"I come not, fnends, but to steal
away your hearts.~

Wendy Huff
IS

H idi John on
"I always felt that the great
ref~el and

h~gh

"Almost all of one's unhappiness
ts the result of companng
themselves to others ~

Hollv John. on

pnVlleg ,

comfort ollnendship was that one

had to e~ nolhmg •

Jeremiah Johnson
"The Mustc's Over."

Brian Jorgenson

J.-.on J.-.carnev

ara J.-.noll
"There ts no P' .,e tn more
valuable than a good and fa1thful
fnend."
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Tara Kno
"I f1nally f1gured out that the only
reason to be alive is to enjoy 1!."

Matthe\\ Lennon

Darin Knudson
"When people agree w1th me I
always feel that I must me be
wrong."

Cayce Lillesve

"To 1ve IS like to love- all the
reason against and all healthy
mstinct for 1!."

Heidi Ludvig en
"I'm not argumg w1th you, I'm
tellmg you."

4 • e m rs

Rochell' Larson

Jerem Leitz 'n

"Let the love of friends give you
comfort. the love of God give you
peace."

Jam s Little

Matthew Little

"He is more apt to contribute heat
than light to a discussion."

Heather Ludwig

Channon Lurken

Bridget Maier
"As time fhes. and the years go
by, our memones never fade."

Martm Mathia.
"The w111 to w1n IS not nearly as
1mportant as the will to prepare to
win."

Gretchen Mi er

ara McBroom

an Me owan

john McPhe

"I like the dreams of the future
better than the history of the past."

" The reward in life will always be
in proportion to the risk."

]o ·h Mueller

"You must look into people as
well as at them."

Erica

e

]o l

iedjel ki

"The world IS a beautiful book, but
of little use to h1m who cannot
read 11.
8

Cristie
Noth~ng

dream ."

oschang

happens unless first a

Timothy Olive

R an Pcrmeh

"Don't die until your dead."

"To be or not to be That
question."

Aaron Redf m
IS

the

" If your life IS free of failure , you
aren't taking enough risks"
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J

R ding

han ' Robinson

~Talk too slow, dnve too fast, high
on life, and low on gas."

Caroline chwane
"The three most Important words
in the English language are - wait
a m1nute."

Jcnnif r Salley

"True fnendship comes when
silence between two people IS
comfortable."

Anthon Schwen

Thoma Schwenke

William kime

Evan mith

Miranda Smith

"All that we see or seem 1s but a
dream within a dream."

Angela kogen

ellie malley

What if my trousers are shabby
and worn: they cover a warm
heart."

The best thing to do with the best
thing m life IS to g1ve them up."

42• enior

Tage Runkle

"The great end of life is not
knowledge but action."

Elizabeth purbeck

Aaron train

"One must ask children and birds
how chernes and strawbernes
taste."

Marcy Taylor
My spectalty ts bemg nght when
other people are wrong."

Rt.:becca ullivan
"See you on the dark side of the
moon."

Megan Taylor
There is no future tn betng
ordinary."

Ce<>ar Tej dor
"Do

.xlay because maybe

tomorrow rs too late Try to IV on the present
and don t worry about the pasl EllfOY now •

tuart wygman
·Always smooth never bttter."

Broc Threinen
"Every great accomplishment 1s
ftrst thought Impossible."

'

J nnifcr Trvg~tad
"Love IS only chatter, friends are
all that matter."

Oe1 ik Tully
rnsprte of aH
nc1 hard
road
may be or without ViCtory
r ... , .... sui'VMlf •
"ViCtory of all costs

t rrOf ViCtory hOw

VICl~

ver ~

arah Tvedt
Ltfe IS a dance, you leam as you
go"

•1 do no believe .I now.·

Mariana

1llalobos

"rnere are two t ng that go 1nto the
makeup ollri ndsh p , th one ts truth the
o her IS und rstanding" •

Trevor oigt
"Sometimes the most important
words are the ones you leave
unspoken."

Kri<;ti Weitzel

Andrea Wilke

"Too naughty to be nice, too bad
to be good."

"The best expression of a people
is in its dances ..."

M li sa Wagoner
" Save the best for last."

Timothy Winkeb

Clare Ward
"Those who bnng sunshine to the
lives of others cannot keep it from
themselves."

Amy Wobbrock
"It matters not what you are
thought to be, but what you are."

Photo that w r not available: Paul Alzamora, Jonathan
Ballard, Jason B nda, Dav1d Brandeland, Janelle Burch,
Jeremy Fi"><.her, Jenmfer Gray, Jer •m1ah Hare, Garth Lee,
Angela Markham, Troy Markham, Jonny Muller-AF
tudent, Amy oble, Michael Rice, There">a Siegele,
Roval Ste\ enson, Steven Thomas, and Gregory Weber.

Crysta Wunderlich

Lori Zomok

Remember that unless you want
to finish last, you've got to ktck a
ltttle."

"There is only one success-to be
able to spend your life in your own
way."

44•Seniors

To everyone he was a friend, his shining spirit will never end.
With a sweet, loving smile he walked down the hall, never
showing a feeling at all.Now he is gone , we 'll not forget, when
we needed a friend, Scott was it.
Our hearts are broken, but we all know, our love for Scott will
never go.A loving smile, a gentle hand, Scott's memory will
always stand. We cherish all the memories we shared. little did
he know how much we care.Now we know he's in a better
place; we 'll always remember his smiling face.
WE LOVE YOU,
CLASS OF 1995
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Dustin Abbott
Shannon Abbott
Kimberly Anderson
Justin Andnst
Kat1e B1bbs
BenJamin B1gelow
Mark Bolster

------------

/

s ~,_r:.

--------------

EJ

Ryan Bonser
James Bray
Tia Calhoun
Alicia Collins
Lori Culbertson
Donavan Denny
Heather Denny
Jaclyn Donahoe
Curt1s Dorschner
Isaac DuBois
N1cole Elias
Chnst1na Engelhardt
Julie Fiegel
Joshua Fix

(

,

Jenmfer Fogal
Katie Gadient
Monica Ginapp
Randy Grant
Ellen Groth
Alyssa Grovdahl
Nita Hairsine
Natalie Hanson
Marc1e Haskin
Andy Head
Chris Holmgren
Ryan Holmseth
Adam Holst
Troy Hrtanek

N1cole Hughes
Patrick Hughes
Mark Ibach
Amy Iverson
Jod1Jacobson
Jeffrey Johnson
Susan Johnson

Aaron Kern
Matthew Klingsporn
T rav1s Klocke
Bethany Lampland
Joshua Langley
Elisha Larson
Steven Leth
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EJ

Kristen Liedtke
Max Lohrbach
Tobm Lorch
Kathleen Lorentz
Scott Luhmann
Anthony McAndrew
Sarah McCiamroch

Paul Mcintosh
M1chael Melton
Jaclyn Morten
Jared Neher
Danette Ness
Paul Ness
Jay Overson

Below: Beth Turner, "Where's the Party?"

Below: Peter Schwane, "That look fits
you!"
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------- ----------- -------------- --------- ------------------~
Michelle Owens
Patnck Peterson
Bnar Redfern
Angela Richardson
M1chael Rolfs
Chnst1an Rose
Trav1s Ruport

Jacob Ryg
Jarred Sampson
Dame! Schandorff
Debbie Schleck
M chele Schlichter
Peter Schwane
Cameron Scnpture

Amy Seegm1ller
AmberSm1th
Bla1r Sorenson
Jenmfer Starkson
Jason Stoesz
Adam Suhr
Todd Suhr
Trevor Thorpe
Deron Turner
Beth Turner
L1sa Vangness
Kurt Vatland
Danny V1dov1c
Anthony Vroman

Chnst1 Weber
J1lhane Wiste
Ehzebeth Wims
Bengerman Zehnske

EJ
R1ght: Christma Engelhardt
and, Ellen Groth, "They
areAs wild and crazy as
ever!"

SO•Junior..,

Above Ben B•gelow "That •s one express•on that
we w1ll never forget!"
Above· Paul Ness, hat flower sure put a
smile on your face'"
Beolow: Our Jun1or Class Off1cers from eft to nght,
Beth Turner, •cole Elias and Cameron Scnpture

R•ght· Mon1ca G1napp, "now there IS no
need to be cammera shy!"

Above: Matt Klingsporn, ~vou must be
hav1ng the t1me of your life w1th that
gnn1"
Above. Isaac DuBois "I l1ke
the ha1r!"
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Enc Alnck
Canssa Anderson
W1lham Arnold
Ann Ba er
M1chael B1wer
Meghan BJergum
Rebe ah Blanchard

ffi\

<..1 m n-.

ChadColhn-.

Rtchard Fmley
J ... ph Fitch
Enn FJer-.tad
Lu t: FJerst, d

tad
tad

Hetdt Groth
Geoffre Halverson
Jamte Hav. kin-.
Rebe hHc1"

Joshua lveraon
Shannon Johanns
Katheryn Kearney
Lane Knutson
Kelhe Kutzler
Jason Lamphere
Jason Larock
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e

Ill

Heidi Sogge
Melissa Spurbeck
N1cole Stevenson
Elizabeh Sturg1s
Trav1s Tholdorf
Jeremy Thompson
Kelly Tre1nen
Brian Truelson
Jeffery Ulve
Shane Vannote
Knst1ne Vicker
Bobble Vicker
Tera Vossberg
Adnan Ward

Jack Ward
•cole \\'ahon
Laune We•t7el
Olaf Wharton
~tH:had Winchell
Ou ... tin \\'underlkh
R,mdi \ yttenbach

Li"a Zu~ •IM
tana Zieglar
David z\, art
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Fabulous Freshmen
Scott Abbott
Kr.sline Albnght
Jeremy Allen
Tony Anderson
Kelly Anderson
Josh Andnst
Larissa Andrist
Larry Andnst
Bemard Arnold
Dawn Attleson
N1ck Ballard
Thomas Barrett
Jam1e Bell
Kat1e Berge
Ryan Bierlen
April BJergum
N1ck BJergum
Corey Carstensen
Joshua Carstensen
Matt Cassem
Mike Cassem

M1ke Chester
Jackie Cunmngham
Dare Davidson
Danny Deltoro
Erin Derby
Brent Diderrich
Jeff Donahoe
Chns Ebnet
Kelly Edgar
Tiffany Eggert
M1ke Engler
Gunnar Enckson
Leanne Fields
Seremty Fiksen
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Fabulous Freshmen
eather FIX
Amy Fogal
Chns op er Fortner
Trm Frencks
Jamte Fntz
ata e Gadie
Enn Gardner

Rebecca Gens er
cha I Gleaso
Jona o Good ow

Sheme Gop en
a erGransee
s Greene

Dan Johnson
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Fabulous Freshmen
Kathenne Klingsporn
Amanda Kloempken
Tobias Knopp
Aaron Knutson
Kat1e Kroulik
Andrew Knuz
Mary Lambert

Israel Larson
Kay Leonard
Michelle Lermon

Angela Leth
James Loftus
Angela Luther

Jessica Malecha
Mel ssa Malecha
Billy Maroo
Paul Marshall
Sarah Massey
Nicholas Matt1
Patnck McGowan
Joel McNeil
Eric McPhee
Matthew Melton

Rebecca Meyer
Knst1 Miller
Sarah Miller

Jennee Nelson
Jess1ca Ness
Sarah Opt1z
Shauna Ranvek
Amanda Rudolph
Tory Runkle
Matt Ryg
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Fabulous Freshmen
Jeff Salley
Donelle Sandeno
Krist1ne Schaefer
Enc Schm1dt
Mark Sm1th
M1chelle Sm1th
Michon Sm1th

Michael Soland
Michael Stafford
Bobby Starkson

Carne Sullivan
Jod1 Thompson
EmilyTumer

Kate Ugland
Marc Unnasch
Adam Utesch
Paul Ward
Chris Weatherly
Jeanette Weber
Jeffrey Whalen
Christopher Wilbur
Wilham Witts
Mindy Witzel

Meghan Yell
Jeremy Zehnske
Jess1ca Zehnske

Jamie and Erin seem to be just a little camera shy.
LeviZehnske
Chnstlne Zms
Nathan Z1rk
Not Pictured·
Megan McCarty
Anthony Peck
Crystal Stevenson
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lf
Left: Mr.
Peterson
Taking A
Break
From
Teaching.
Right: Mr.
Sylvester
And Mr.
Schulte
Having a
good
time.

Rod nder-,on
Jeff Bernard..,
athan Davidson
\-1ichael Duffv
Jane Fj •rstad
heryl Fran.k

Marilvn Fredrickson
· Colin Harn..,
Lynette Huppler
Clark John.,on
Dawn Johnslm
Fran John~on

Phil Johnson
udrev Packard
Lance Peter..,on
Julie Rom:\
Bob Ro..,
Mary Rudolph

Joe Schulte
Ronda hubert
Teri 1mmons
Dtane tram
Gale •h·e kr
Gerald yh t.-,ter

Donald

ang

Rdx"<:ca Walch

Dai-.·id \.\'alter
' anc ' \.\'iitanen
Pat Wilbur
u.,an Yell
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To the left: Dawn Johnson gett1n' down w1th the mus1c
Below: Mr. Jensch strikes a pose.

Superintendent of the year
Congratulations to Mr. Don Groth
who was named Superintendent of
the year for 1995. He was aminated by the school board. This is
the eighth year that this award has
been given out to Supenntendents. "It is a great honor for me to
get this award." said Mr. Don
Groth. The Minnesota Association
of Superintendents gives the
award each year to recognize an
outstanding Superintendent for
leadership in the field . 'I think 1ts a
great honor and I am glad he is a
part of our school system ." said
Jeff Bernards school faculty
member. We are proud and
honored that a superintendent of
such a small school is awarded
with this great achievement.

a ult) / dmini trati m•

Do something new, something different. Push yourself to your
utmost limits. Say "It's difficult."; not "It's too difficult." Look a
the quotes on the walls of this building and READ what the)
mean. Then write your own. Ask yourself, "Why watch Lise
play sax when that can be me?" Remember your owr
struggles, then dedicate yourself to making it easier for the
next person; tutor, be a big brother, volunteer. Experiment
Try twenty different activities, maybe one will strike home a~
YOU and what you should be doing. Maybe they all will. Be
involved. Be a part (not apart) of what is happening. Win firs
place, finish that yearbook page, have a solo. Make ne"'
friends. Learn and explore about everything -- ravenously
Don't grow old before you're 18, instead, grow more. Before
you settle down in front of the tube after school remember tha
right now there is a room/gym/bus/event filled with student~
just like you except they are involved. Find the 9 pages done
by a teacher in this yearbook and get mad that it wasn't done
by students and looks sloppy, thrown together during late
June. And do something about it. Work for a favorite cause
w hether it is getting students to stop drinking and driving, o
sharing the beauty of the world expressed through music. 0
help start an organization that you do care about (where is K
M's environmental group, drama club, or literary study group?)
Break the generational apathy. At every moment, be your bes
and work towards that -- in work, in play, in learning, anc
definitely, while combining all those in your

ORGANIZATIONS
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rganitation~

Introduction

AFS/Share
This year at K-M we had two AFS students and
four Share students. The AFS students were
Jonny Muller and Tob1as Dengler. Danny V1dov1c,
Mariana Villalobos, Cesar Tejedor, and Chnsty
Noschang were all Share Students. They have
found a tender spot in all of our hearts and they
will all be
missed!

Above· Mariana, Tob1as, and Danny enjoy a K-M
football game!

Above: Cesar, Mariana, and Jeff studying in
the hall!

Above Kasson-Mantorville host students with the area AFS students during the AFS Mid-Winter Conference at K-M AFS
weekend took place January 12 thru January 15. The area AFSers attended many events and classes with K-M hosts.
Some activities included a Friday night wrestling meet, mov1es and p1zza at Bethany Lampland's, and sno-tub~ng and a
sleigh ride at Ironwood Spnngs. These students had a lot to offer us at K-M and we apprec1ate their presence.

AFS SHARE•63

Boy's and Girl's
State

Top right: Marty Mathias. Top left: Ryam Permeh.
Bottom right:: Marcy Taylor. Bottom Left:: Amy Wobbrock.

n Jun' 12-1 th of 1994, these tour tudent
attended Boy.., and Girl'<., tate. Boy's tate was
h •ld at t laf ollege m orthficld and irl'
tat' was held at Bethel college in t. Paul. At
Boy's and irl's tat', the students were broken
down into counties and ities. The · were then
taught the fundamentals of how our nited
tate<., Governm ~nt fun tions through participation. The, w •re taught how the government
works at the city, count ·and finally the state
lc\ el \\ 1th a governor who wa elected b, the
whole body of attendants. A lieutenant governor, attourney general, s r tar of state, and
memb rs of the supreme court were also elected
by those in attendance.
Each ear, two stud •nts from each s hool
di tnct are chosen to attend Boy' and irl's
State. In total attendan e, 4SO males and 4-0
females arc present.Th 'Y attend many me •tings
in each le\ el of the government, along with
assemblies. Many new p opl 'and lots of good
time areal o mcluded in Boy's and Girl's State.

National Honor Society

!994-1995 New and Old Members: L to A- Back Row- Lonnie Hansen,Briar Redfern,
Caroline Schwane Shelly Larson, Sara McBroom, Kat1e Gadient, Cameron Scripture,
Alyssa Grovdahl Ntcole Elias, Jarred Sampson, Ben B1gelow, Prestdent Aaron
Redfern, Christian Rose, Ryan Permeh, Eric Edgar. Mtddle Row- Jeremy Lettzen,
Holly Johnson, Heidi Johnson, Cayce Lillesve, Anna Fortner, Kns Leidtke, Nicole
Hughes, Bethany Lampland, All Collins, Kelly Utesch, Chnsttna Englehardt. Front
Row- Sarah Tvedt, Debbie Erstad, Andrea Wilke, Secretaryffreasurer Brook Curner,
Erica Ness, Crysta Wunderlich ,Vice-President He1d1 Ludv1gsen.
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The '94-'95 school year was a busy
one for the National Honor Society.
Members sold assignment notebooks
and tutored students. Once a month,
they went to the Sen1or Citizens Center
for games, treats, and good conversation. Every two weeks, groups of
members brought treats for the teachers. Andrea Wilke and Brook Currier
attended the fall convention, and Cayce
L1llesve, Christ1na Englehardt, Kelly
Utesch, Jarred Sampson, and Alyssa
Grovdahl attended the spring convention. The chapter sponsored a smashing dance in April which featured a lip
sync won by K-M s version of The
Village People. New members were
Inducted at the banquet in February. A
b1g thanks goes to officers Aaron
Redfern, Heidi Ludvigsen, and Brook
Currier, and advisor Mrs Yell

Student Council

Sen io r s
Sarah Blanchard--Vice-President
Heidi Ludv1gsen--Schoo l Board Representative
Caroline Schwane
Andrea Wilke--Pesident
Shelly Larson

Student Coucil members painting the Girl's bathroom.

Jun iors
Alyssa Grovdahl-- Treasurer
Jackie Donahoe--Secretary
Christina Engelhart
Matt Klingsporn
Bethany Lampland

Sophomores
Katie McKenzie
Ally Riedel
Heidi Sogge

r

h

n

lain Horton
Sarah Opitz
Adam Utesch

n

u

1994-1995 SADD members- L toR- Row 1 -Peter Schwane, Steve Leth, Ben Bigelow, Wendy Huff, Gretchen Miser, Missy Bigelow, He1di Deno
Row 2 - Jill Wiste, Katie Smning Kelhe Kutzler, Melissa Meek, Sara McBroom, Angela Skogen, Nicole Elias, Jackie Donahoe, Cayce Lillesve.
Andrea Wilke Row 3- Advisor Judy Hanson, Jarred Sampson, Jodi Jacobson Ellen Groth, Christina Englehardt, Alyssa Grovdahl, Brook Curner
Anna Fortner, Michelle Schlichter Row 4- Jay Arnold Amy Fogal, Lonn1e Hansen, Ali Collins, Caroline Schwane, Elizabeth Spurbeck, Sara Knol
Row 5 - Curt Dorschner, Cameron Scnpture, Eric Edgar, M1ssy Spurbeck

Students Against Driving Drun
The 1994-95 SADD chapter had a busy
and successful year. They brought in
speakers from the county to discuss some
possible DUI punishments. Throughout
the year the chapter passed out red ribbons and taught elementary and m1ddle
school classes about the dangers of alcohol. During Snow Week, Wednesday was
declared SADD day. Members were encouraged to wear their SADD t-shirts and
black Also on that day a DUI s1mulator
was brought m and announcements were
read between each class. One of the
biggest accomplishments of the year was
helping organize and attending a regional
workshop in Byron. In order to promote a
safe K-M Prom weekend, the chapter donated money for the Post Prom party.
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R1ght : The '94-'5 SADD off1cer team - L to R - Ellen Groth, Christina Englehardt, Anna
Fortner, Andrea Wilke, and Lonme Hansen

Rtght President Melissa Wagoner officiating

Far R1ght: Anna Fortner and Katie Tune hard at
work on quilting
Below Right: Jay Arnold, Crysta Wunderlich, and
Melissa Wagoner show the FLA colors for
Snow Week
Below: Crysta Wunderlich(lefl) and Anna Fortner
(nght) g1ve theri STAR events at state
competitionwhere they received gold stars
thanks to their good luckstars

K-M FLA/FHA

Despite their small numbers, the K-M FLA chapter had a spectacular
ear. The year began with the fall regional meeting in Rochester. In
ecember, members made quilts for the Red Cross, collected pop tops and
ade teddy bears for the Ronald McDonald House, volunteered at the
ommunity Education Christmas party, and hosted a Christmas Coffee
aturing homemade goodies for the teachers. As part of Snow Week, FLA
embers sponsored red , white, and blue day; a food and pop top drive; and
e Snow Week dance, which was a huge success. STAR events were held
February. Participants were - Jay Arnold (date rape - bronze) , Anna
ortner (kid kits- gold) , Katie Sinning (muscular dystrophy- bronze), Katie
une (stress - bronze) , and Crysta Wunderlich (the food pyramid - gold).
nna and Crysta also participated in the regional OJ contest and finished
close second. The state convention was the best yet. The K-M
elegation, including Anna, Katie S., Katie T., and Crysta, won a cake at the
pening session for their excellent behavior, FLA spirit, and KoMet pride.
oth Crysta and Anna received golds on their STAR events at state to wrap
p a great year.
his year's seniors speak out on their most memorable FLA experience '... gomg to state competition for the first time and getting a gold." - Anna F.
'I was able to participate in an event w1th a few of my fellow members'' - Jay A.
Definitely the mteresting people we meet up at State - sepec1ally the DJ's
and the bellhop''- Crysta W.
· Our lock-in. The whole group in the school. Play1ng volleyball , rollerblading ,
aving sundaes. Having fun all night. " - Melissa W.
'Dnnking Mountain Dew and watching The Twtltght Zone with the bellhop" Gretchen M

Top· 1994-1995 members - L to R - Kat1e Stnning,
Melissa Wagoner Jay Arnold, Crysta Wunderlich,
Anna Fortner Gretchen Miser, and Katie Tune. Not
pictured - Mike Ch1cos and Ryan Sheik
Bottom: Off to the '95 State Convention - L to R - Katie
Tune, Crysta Wunderlich, Anna Fortner, Kat1e Stnning
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The Leadership Advantage
1995 FFA CHAPTER STRONG AND ACTIVE
The K-M Chapter IS becoming a compet1t1ve, active group in reg1onal
and state competitions An affiliate of the National FFA Association our
members have earned many local and state awards
Members competed in contests relat1ng to agriculture, including
Da1ry Cattle Evaluation, general livestock, horses, floriculture/horticulture and Da1ry Product Evaluation
Bes1des competitive events, FFA members also work on leadership
sk1lls such as public speaking , parliamentary procedure and community serv1ce. Planting marigolds in Mantorville, doing highway cleanup
w1th the Adopt A H1ghway Program are only a few of the community
events FFA members helped with. In 1995, $500 was also ra1sed by
Chapter Members for Camp Courage, a summer camp for handicapped young people .
Going beyond the "cow and plow," FFA IS definitely THE LEADERSHIP ADVANTAGE .

FFA M ISSIO
FFA mak.ec.; a positiv differenc 5 in the live of tudent by
den?loping their potential for premier leader hip, per onal
growth a nd career ucce s through agncultural education.

Above photo: Matt Klingsporn wants to be JUSt like the
Burger King manager'

FFA

THE
LEADERSHIP
ADVANTAGE C

FFA officers lead active chapter:
(above photo)
front row· Karen Scherger, Asstant Officer; Patty Boyum ,
Secretary, He1d1 Sogge, Reporter; Sarah Tvedt, Pres1dent.
Back row: Tobin Lorch, Treasurer; Erica Ness, V1ce President;
Kat1e Mckenzie, V1ce Pres1dent..
FFA Horse Judging Team earned Reserve State Champion
Honors
K-M FFA Horse Judging Team earned a 2nd place finish at
1995 State Contests. Members are: (L-R) Matt Klingsporn Kat1e
Klinsporn, Adv1sor Ms. Campbell, Katie McKenzie, and Beth
Coats.
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Top: Brat workmg hard on gett1ng h1s pictures
cropped for the yearbook.
Bottom: Marcy concentrating on cropping p1ctures
for Dancehne.

Yearbook Class '95
The yearbook clas ha been working endle ly throughout the erne ter on
the yearbook where each tudent i given a chance to do a page in the
\'earbook. ne of our goal<, IS to include everyone in the yearb ok. Thi is the
fir...,t year that thi cla s I offered to the Ka . on-Mantorville tudent . Weal o
worked on creatin~ a newspaper called Kometeer, which did article pretaining
port , ...,pecial e\·ent , speak out, horo cope, teen quiz , etc. r. Decker, our
ne\\ ad' Isor ha helped us tremendouslv. 'v\'e have all worked together to
make thL \earbook the be t it can be.

Gunner and Chns writ1ng art1cles for newspaper.

Top·
e yearbook
class don t ey ook
e used

:staplmg flyers for yearboo .

Le

Crys a the s uden ed tor, o ng on her page 1n the yearboo
e ne spaper on the co puter

tn orrna on for

Speech Team
It was a great season for the Speech Team this
year. The1r first meet was on February 13th in
Owatonna. Andrea Madson and Knsti Albright
placed first while Jessica Barret placed second
There was a March 11th meet at Chosen Valley
High School where Heidi Sogge placed second
March 13th was the Conference Meet in Hayfield
where Heidi Sogge placed 1st. March 30th was
Sub-sections at Byron , Jessica Eckstein placed
1st, Heidi Sogge placed 2nd, Sarah Blanchard
placed 4th and Sarah Tvedt placed 5th. April 5th
Sections were at Byron High School. This is where
Heidi Sogge placed 3rd and Jessica Eckstein placed
4th . Sarah Tvedt said, "Speech is a great opportunity to expand your speaking ability and meet lifelong friends ." Heidi Sogge said, "Speech team lets
you act crazy and get medals for it." Congratulations for your success and keep up the good work

Top Left Knst1 Albnght, Heidi Sogge, Sarah Tvedt, Sara Blanchard.
Bottom Left Amy Wegner, Job1Brannan , Jessica Eckstein.

Math Team
Kyle Jerviss looks like the master mind behind the K-M Math Teamm
th1s photo!. The Math Team consists
of Senior Enc Edgar, Juniors Tia
Calhoun, M1ke Rolfs, Jared Sampson,
Nicki Hughes, Josh Fix and Sophomore Kyle Jerviss. Not pictured Jeremy Le1tzin, Brad Fiksen , Curt
Dorschner, Mike Soland, Tom Barrett.
The Math Team placed 3rd 1n the
Hiawatha Division. They wom their
first meet 1n 8 years during meet number 4 at Lourdes.
The
individual
rankmgs for the
year were Kyle
Jerviss 7th, N1cki
Hughes 14th, Ryan
Permah 23rd overall. N1ce work!!!
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eech Math Team

Left to Right: Eric Edgar, Tia Calhoun, Mike Rolfs, Klye Jerviss. Jared Sampson,
Nikki Hughes, Josh Fix Coach Jeff Bernards.

Big Brother I Sister
The Big Brother/Sister program connects
younger students with an older friend they can talk
to and share problems with. These older friends
must be patient and willing to listen to anything their
"s1ster" or "brother'' wants to share with them. The
friendships formed through this program provide
fullfillment for both the older and younger student.
The following students have volunteered their time
to be a friend: Matt Klingsporn, Ben Bigelow, Paul
Marshall, Ryan Permeh, Becky Meyer, Jackie
Donahoe, Alyssa Grovdahl, Tage Runkle, Tera
Vossberg, Nikki Watson, Ellen Groth, Christina
Engelhardt, Cassie Olson, Jessie Melby, Erin
Collins, Amy Iverson, Natalie Hanson, Sara Knoll,
KatieMcKenzie, Kristi Albright, Amy Wobbrock,
Lanssa Andnst, Melissa Meek, Becky Gensmer,
Michelle Lermon, April Bjergum, Katie Lorentz,
Jenny Trygstad, Marcy Taylor, Becky Meyer, Jamie
Fritz, and Gretchen Miser. There were also many
other students who helped to make the Big Brother/
Sister program a success who are not named.
GOOD JOB!

Mr. Kroulik, the adisor for the Big Brother/Sister program,
works hard to make sure each and every student is
matched up perfectly. His hard work has produced many
long-lasting friendships.

Target Team
The Minn ota State High School
League provide education
program and training for
tudent leader about leader hip
kill , elf-e teem and communication kill and to provide
oppertunitie for the tudent to
p ak tooth r about being chemically free. Thi wa K-'vi' fir t year
with th Target Team program. The
tudent p nt time I ammg more
about Target Team by going to
differant conventions at other
chool and by monthly meeting
that Judy Hanson, Target Team
ad\·i. or, would hold.
Th foil wing memb r-.. ar 1-. p·l ured : Top Row : Aaron Redfern, Curt Dor-. hner,
D rik I ull~ , John ~11CCZC\\ k1, Broo!..c Palmer, Gal) Glawe, ue Johnson, ~1att L1ttle,
Beth Tumer, Broc Threinc~ Ke ' Thrt2'in 'n : ~1iddle Row : john ~1cPhee, ngela !..ogen,
, ce I ill ..,, e, Ben Rudolph Ht. d1 Johnson, Jackie Donahl , hdl Lar "n, Ji I\\ 1st.,
Bl ttom RO\\ : ..:;, ra KnolL aml' Schwane, Eli.l,1b •th purl:> •ck, Holly Johnson, Paul c ...s,
Chri-.ti n Rl :-<.'
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Listen to the Sound of the Band!

Top photo: Jazz band dueing a wonderful performance at Byron.
Rtght phtlto: !loll ' Johnson dmng a ..,olo lor tlw jazz Band . She ...oundni wondL•rful!

11 the wmd
m..,trum 'nh are
taking a
breather before
the) -.tart up
again!!

The Jazz Band practicing to make thl•m-.eh
bl'tter, although they don' t nl'ed the practic
thl') '>Ound good anyway.

S1de photo: He1di Johnson
and All1son R1edel practic1ng
hard for Home Coming .

Heidi Ludv1gson and M1ke Rolffs have the s
of the KoMets shinning through .
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As the band gets the crowd rowdy wtth thetr playtng, they are keeping themselves warm
as they play.

Below: Sarah Tvedt was awarded theJohn Phtltp Sousa
Award The award is represented to a parttcular mustcan
do to the reconttton of outstandtng leadershtp and the
most mustcal.

The Jazz and Senior band who went on the Madtson tnp.
They seemed to really enJOY themselvesthere, because
they were not tn school.

The band resting after domg a wonderful performance tn the Home comtng Parade

Senior/Jazz Band•73

Senior Hi h Choir

Evan Smith breaking the girts hearts.

First Row: Heidi Johnson, Heidi Ebnet, Danette Ness, Kellie Threinen, Angela Skogen, Sue Johnson, Betr
Turner, N1cole Elias, Wendy Huff, Jill Wiste, Rebekah Blanchard, Mariana Villalobas, Erin Fjerstad. Second
Row: Sam Fjerstad, Katie Lorentz, Heidi Sogge, Rebekah Heise, Tana Ness, Carrie Lorentz, M1chele
Schlichter, Sheree Huff, Magg1e Ness, Johanna Elias, Molly Ness, Emmylou Fjerstad, Laurie Weitzel, Erica
Ness. Third Row: Lori Culbertson, Natalie Hanson, Holly Johnson, Debbie Erstad, Katie Gadient, Mike Rolfs.
Lonme Hansen, Tob1n Lorch, Joe Rhodes, Luke FJerstad, Gretchen M1ser, Katie Sinning, Kim Anderson, Cnslle
Noschang, Bnar Redfern, Kellie Kutzler, Jonny Muller. Fourth Row. Kris Liedtke, Erin Collins, Rand1
Wyttenbach, Josh Mueller, Aaron Redfern, Dan Rheingans, Matt Little, Dustin Wunderlich, Joel N1edjelsk1,
Justin Andrist, Matt Peters, Ben Rudolph, Evan Sm1th, Enc Edgar, Brad Fiksen, Jarred Sampson. Not Pictured
Jessica Bridges, Sarah McCiamroch.

Womens Ensemble: First Row· Beth Turner, Debbie Erstad, Sam
Fjerstad, Heidi Sogge, Johanna Elias, Jill Wiste. Second Row: Carrie
Lorentz, Sheree Huff, Sue Johnson, Nicole Elias, BriAr Redfern, Randi
Wyttenbach

Erica Ness was part
of the Mmnesota AllState Cho1rth1s year.

Mike Rolfs was also
part of the Minnesota
All-State Choir.

This year Lonnie
Hansen received the
Nat1onal Choral
Award.

Brad Fiksen singing a
song from Grease.
HVL Honor Choir· First Row· Heidi Johnson, Holly Johnson, Katie Loren
Briar Redfern. Second Row: Aaron Redfern, Lonnie Hansen, Mike Rolfs, Er.
Edgar
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BAND AND CHOIR CONTEST
Section Contest Supenor Ratmg, First Row: Erica Ness Jennifer Salley,
Sarah Tvedt, Katie Bibbs, Kellie Kutzler. Tanner Johannns . Second Row,
atalie Hanson Andrea Wilke, Tana Ness Larrisa Andrist, Amanda
Rudolph, Kristi Albright. Third Row Dan Rheingans Olaf Wharton, He1di
Johnson. Ben Rudolph Shelly Larson Tara Knox Lisa Derby. Fourth
Row: Anthony Schwen , Kelhe Thremen, Sheree Huff, Enc Edgar, Matt
Peters, Justin Andrist. Not Pictured : Heidi Ludvigsen, Peter Schwane

First Row: Ben Rudolph , He1di Johnson, Katie Gadient, Kat1e
Beth Turner, N1cole Elias, Sheree Huff, Randi Wyttenbach, Sam
Second Row: Tana Ness, Kellie Threinen Debbie Erstad, Enca
Enc Edgar, Lonnie Hansen, Brad Fiksen, Dustin Wunderlich, Mike
Carne Lorentz. Th1rd Row Lori Culbertson, Luke Fjerstad, Holly
Heidi Sogge, Matt Peters, Dan Rhemgans, Johanna Elias,
Sampson, Justin Andrist. Not Pictured Sue Johnson, Erin Collins,
Skogen, Sri ar Redfern, Jill Wiste, Tobm Lorch, Matt Little, Aaron

Sect1on Contest, Excellent Rating, First Row Suzy Martin,
rah Tvedt, Holly Johnson, Jessica Eckste1n, Jonathon Goodnow, Mr
Second Row,: Tony Anderson, Shelly Larsen, Natalie
•~-~<•n"'"" , Mike Rolfs. Third Row· Dan Rhe1ngans, Ole Wharton, Heidi
nson , Ben Rudolph, Dan Johnson, Michelle Larmon. Fourth Row:
• "'"'"''n" Schwen, Kellie Thre1nen, Sheree Huff, Dustin Wunderlich, Eric
. Matt Peters.

Sub-Section-Superior Rating, First Row: He1di Sogge, Heather Gordon,
N1cole Watson, Jenna Bray, Katie Mckenzie Second Row Carissa Anderson, Jessica Melby, Kristen Liedtke. Not Pictured Evan Sm1th
Section Excellent First Row. Rebekah Blanchard, Danette, Ness, Kris
Liedtke Second Row Magg1e Ness. Kelhe Kutzler Not Pictured: Rebekah
Heise

Sub-Section-Excellent Rating, First Row· Suzy Martin, Amy Clemens, Holly
Johnson, Jenny Trygstad, Lon Zomok Second Row Carissa Anderson,
Andrea Wilke, Jessica Melby, Natalie Hanson, Heidi Ebnet
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LETTER WINNERS
FOOTBALL
ADAM NOBLE
BEN BIGELOW
PAUL NESS
MATT KLINGSPORN
CHRISTIAN ROSE
CURT DORSCHNER
BLAIR SORENSON
OLE WHARTON
AARON REDFERN
JOE RHODES
MIKE HAWKINS
DERON TURNER
STEVE LETH
BEN RUDOLPH
BROC THREINEN
DJ EMANUEL
MARTY MATHIAS
JOHN MCPHEE
ADRIAN WARD
KURT VATLAND
JIM LITTLE
JOE ALLEN
PAUL ALBERTS
CHAD MORROW
JOSH IVERSON
PETER SCHWANE
MATT SWANSON
NICK MEYERS
AARON KERN
JOE FITCH
JASON STOESZ
JAY LORCH
GEOFF HALVERSON
CAMERON SCRIPTURE
DERIKTULLY
JOHN MLECZEWSKI
MIKE MILLER
GARY GLAWE
AMIR PERMEH
BEN RENDLER
ERIC GREENSLADE
BRAD FIKSEN
LEVIRANVEK
LUKE FJERSTAD
JOHN NESSE
TREVOR VOIGHT
MATT LITTLE
ISAAC DUBOIS
JOSH FIX
BRIAN JORGENSON
DAN RHEINGANS
ADAM SUHR
JASON LAROCK
NICK DIBBLE
DON EMANUEL
BEN ZELINSKE
TOBIN LORCH
JEREMY THOMPSON
RICHARD FINLEY
DUSTIN WUNDERLICH
JAY OVERSON
JEREMY MEYER
MATT PETERS
DUSTIN ABBOTT
BRIAN FOOTE-MAN
BURTON FOOTE-MAN
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M \RK B LSTER
JARRED A~PSO.
CHRI \\'ILBER
ICKBALLARD
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BA EBALL
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MIKE HAWKJ S
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THREI

PA L AI BERT
JO BALLARD
'vi \Rk BOLS I ER
MATfkl I
JARRED 5.\ 11'50.
JEREMY \1EYbR
J ERH D'
TOMB\RRI-Tf
ERI c:;cHMIDT
JA~C.Y ERI KSO
I K B\LL RD
I- A SMinl
DA RHEI
\ ·s

~ATILITILE

GARYGLA\VE
AAR
RFDFER
JERE~IAH J H SO
DERIKTULLY

TIM

CHEERLEADERS

A DRE-\ 'v\ ILKL
DLBBIE ERSTAD
KELLYUT
H
MAR YTAYL R
<\TALIE HA
KATIE BIBBS
BETH STlJRGI
TERA VOSSBERG
JE
A BRAY
SUZIE MARTI
ARI AA DERSO
KATIE M KE 7IE
SARAH MASSEY
MIS YMAIE HA
BOY BASKETBALL

(\-\ REESTLI G)
LISA DERBY
TARAK
BRIAR REDFER
CAROL! 'E CH\.\ A E
C \ 't CE LILLES\'
(VOLLEYBALL)
\.iiSSY OLVERSO
CARRIE SULLI A
KIM HUGHES
SARAJOH ·so
(BASKETBALL)
ALYS A GROVDAHL
LI A ZIEGLER
KRI TE PERRY
MEGA TAYLOR
JODI JACOBSO
JE . :Y TRYGSTAD
SARAJOH SO
CARRIE SULLIVA
KATIE KLI GSPORN

HEIDI LUDVIGSE
JOHA
A ELIAS
HEIDI GROTH
SHEREE HUFF
SHA
0 JO HA
S
BEKAH HEISE
KELLIE KUTZLER
DA\
ATIL .
KRISTE O'CO
JA . AJOHA
S
A \.1BER SCHOUWEILER

GIRLSTRA K

FTBALL
JE
Y ELSO
RA DI WYTIT BA H
SAMA THA FJERSTAD
'IKKJ HUGHES
KATIE GAOIE T
ITA HAIRSINE
JACKIE DO AH E
ALY SA GROVOAHL
H LLYJ H SO
HEIDI JOH 'SO
AY L LILLES [
ERI
LLI S
JILL DEWAARD
HEATHER LUD\ IG
A GI SKOGE
KELLY UTESCH
PATR1 K PETERSO

KRISTE O'CO
A ORE·\ MAD E
AMY RAMSEY
AM"Y WEG ER
BR
K URRIER

BOYS GOLF

DRAMA

EY
GIRLSG LF

GIRLS BASKETBALL
ERI COLLI'\lS
R
HELLE LARSO
A GrESK
E
HEIDIJOH SO
HOLLYJOH.
BR
KEPALMER
SUEJ H SO
BETH TUIU\:ER
JACKIE DO AHOE
JAI~E BELL
H

GIRLS CROSS C uNTRY

U\E

ADAM SUHR
JARED EHER
STEVF LETH
EB BI El W
CAMER . SCRIPTLRE
ADAM OBLE
LUKE fJERSTAD
BE RUDOLPH
JOH MLECZEWSKJ

MARCY TAYlOR
BETH WITTS
KRJS LIEDTkf
AMY WOBRCX k
JEff J H SO
'I K DIBBLE
\.1E ,A TAYI OR
TARA KNOX

KEY

JOSH MUELLER
ADAMH LST
GE fF HALVERSO
JOH
ESSE
BE . RENDLER

Athletes of the year - Broc Thrienen and Enn
Collins.
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The 1995 golf team had a very successful year. three players made it to
All Conference; Am1r Permeh and Jason Peterson . The boys team ended
up commg 1n third only once, second
tw1ce and first four times. The boys
also won the Gold D1v1s1on. The girls
came 1n th1rd three t1mes, and second
once but d1dn 't make 1t to first. The girls
finished th1rd in the Gold Division.
The boys team won the Gold Division of the HVL for the past two years.
And with only two members of the golf
team graduating, the future looks very
bright.
The girls team did very well with only
n1ne players. They are only going to
lose one of those nine players because
of a graduating senior. Andrea Madsen,
Curt Dorschner, and Marty Mathias
advanced to sectional tounament. They
fimshed in the top five at the subsection.

Right: Zumbro Valley Recreation Club IS the
home of the Kasson-Mantorville Golf team.
This is the ninth tee, with water and trees to
the right and the club house to the far left
which makes for a straight tee shot. This will
set you up for a clear second shot to the
green.

R1ght. Jason Peterson will be a junior next
year. He made it to All Conference.

1995

GOLF

Boys/Girls

Blooming Prairie
HVL at Kenyon
HVL at Oaks
Maple Valley
HVLatZVRC
HVL at Dodge
Owatonna
HVL at Ramsey
HVL at Zumbrota
HVL at Eastwood
Sub Section
Hayfield

365 168 179 - 287
352 169 - 257
167 - 238
358 172 - 260
155 - 242
325 - 466
344 - 484
Top Row: Andy Head, Marty Mathias, Curt Dorschner, Ryan Bonser
Bottom Row: Anthony Schwen , Amir Permeh, Jason Peterson, Chad Collions.
Andy Head f1n1shed 19th in the HVL. Marty Math1as ended up at 24th. Curt Dorschner
ended up at 17th. Am1r Permeh went from 26th to 15th. Jason Peterson finished 12th.
The retum1ng golfers next year are Andy Head, Curt Dorschner, Ryan Bonser, Amir
Permeh , Jason Peterson, and Chad Collions. The team will only lose two varsity members
for next season, Marty Math1as and Anthony Schwen. Marty Mathias and Curt Dorschner
made it to the finals. Am1r Permeh missed the cut by one stroke.
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SOMETHING TO SAY!
As a All Conference player, how do
you feel the team did as a group?
What were your strengths and
weaknesses?
I feel the
team did
very well
this year.
We started
off slow but
ended up
with a great
finish.
Our strengths are that we have six
of the best golfers in the conference. Our weakness is that we
averaged a doubled-bogey on all
par three's.
Amir Permeh

Above: All Conference player Amir Permeh. Next year's Jun1or
Left, Top row: Kristen O'Connal, Amy Wegner, Broo Cumer,
Andrea Madsen, Amy Ramsey
Bottom Row: Mackenzie Turner, Teresa More, Tiffany Hansen,
Laura Dagnolo.
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HEAVY HITTERS
The KoMet baseball team had a
very outstanding season finishing
w1th a record 12-6 overall and 11 -6 in
the conferance which was good
enough for second place in the Gold
Division.The team was lead by 7
senior letterwinners and 5 junior
leterwmners.

The KoMets huddle as coach Rutledge tells
them the game plan.

1995 Baseball KM/Opp
Winona Cotter
Leroy-Ostrander
Stewatville
Lourdes
Z-M
K-W
Cannon Falls
Hayfield
Triton
Pine Island
Byron
Austin Pacelli
Hayfield
Winona Cotter
Lourdes
Sub-Section
Z-M
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7-0
9-2
2-6
3-1
9-0
3-5
5-1
1-8
2-4
7-6
2-6
5-2
20-6
13- 1
7-6
4-3
8-4
4- 13
1-2

Varsity Baseball-1st Row
Ben Bigelow, Steve Leth.
2nd Row: Cameron
Scripture, John Mleczewski,
Ben Rudolph, Adam Noble,
Luke Fjersted, Jared Neher.
3rd Row. Jeremiah Johnson
Tim Olive, Matt Little, Gary
Glawe, Derik Tully, Aaron
Redfern, Broc Threinen,
Adam Suhr, Mike Hawkms.

B-squad Baseball-1st Row:
Natalie Gadient, Adam
Utesch, Andy Kunz. Jeremy
Allen, Sue Opitz 2nd Row:
Coach Dubois,Marc
Unnasch, Mike Stafford,
Rnedler, John Nesse,
Noble.3rd Row: Luke
Fjersted, Tanner Johanns,
M1ke Winchell, Joe Fitch,
Nick Jurrens, Matt Ryg,
Toby Knope.

FROM THE H.V.L.
Sen1or Broc Threinen looks like he's swing1ng
for the fences .

SOMETHING TO SAY!

''The team started out great this yea
and continued throughout the year.
Our losses came hard because we
knew we were better, but we had
many errors. We still had fun
through it all, especially during the
7 game winning streak."

Tim Olive

Above; Gary Glawe is getting set for the pitch
Above left ; Ben Rudloph looks pretty excited when crossing
home plate.
Left : Matt Little comes to greet Steve Leth after another KoMet
run.
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Bad. Row: Heather Ludwig, am Fjerstad, Coach Anderson, Randi Wvttenback, and Jill Oe\\aard. vllddle Row KLII
t(..,ch Holly johynson, Angela kogen, Coach Buringa, Heidi Johnson, ayce Lilles\ee, nn ollins. Front Row:
0 b Andrist, A]y<;sa Grovd.thl, ita Hairsine, ikki Hughes, Katie Gadient, Jacki Donaho , and Mgr. Pat Peterson.

Cannon 5-4 W
Pine I.
16-7 W
Pacelli
4-14 L
Zum-Maz 13-6 W
Cotter
11-2 W
Hayfield 2-5 L
outhland 2-4 L
tewart 3-7 L
hatfield 6-5 W
Byron
~-10 L
Hayfield 9-7 W
tewart
11-4 W
t. Charles7-6 W
Lake Cit} 7-0 W
Ken-\\ an 12-9 W
Lourde
10-4 W
ub ction 4
Lourde
10-1 W
Elgin-M 7-3 \\'
Plainview 2-12 L
2nd in confer •nee
15-6 r cord

2• oftball

Front Row: .uah
Johnson, Erin D •rby,
Miss ' M<llcha, jennel'
eL on, Julie
Hendnckson, Jessica
Zelinske, Amanda
Rudolph, and helly
Lermon Middle
Ro\\: Knsti Albright,
Katie Han on,
Heather Gorden,
MissY D 'ming, Trista
fJerc.,tead, Jamie
Marckum, katie
mnmg, and Ja kie
unnmgam. Back
Row: D b Andri t,
EmilV Edgar, l'v1aggie
e<><>, Moll v ''->s,
bon, and
nder on

P Defensiv •ly
M\'P Offensively

Most Improved
All onference
Enn ollins
Jackie Donah '
Heidi John~on
Holly Johnson
kelly t~e~ch

Enn Colhn
Ja<.kiC Donaht e
Katie Gadient

I
oftball•l.
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The Kasson-Mantorville Track team has had a great season. Despite their size these kids were hard workers. With on~
3 Seniors left on the team it was diffcult to have older role models for the younger members to look up to yet they manged
The three Seniors included: Heidi Ludvigson , in long distances, Jon Ballard in sprints, relays and the long jump and new.
to the team was Paul Alberts , doing the long jump, relays, and the sprints. The track team is basically made up of under
classmen who have proven that they have lots of potential in upcoming seasons. Also some new editions to the track team
were the coaching staff including long distance coach Stephen Sandness, and sprinting coach Suzanne Klunder. Stev~
Jobe returned for h1s second season as Head Coach.
The Track season stared slow, due to weather, with only 1 meet within a month. As tension grew on the track team waiting
for their first outdoor meet, their urge to win grew stronger also . As the season progressed certian runners started their climb
for the top. After having their sub--section meet on May 23 and on May 25, four K-M runners advanced to the section meet
these runners mclude: Heidi Ludvigson in the 3200 m. Kristi Miller in the 1OOm. 200m . and the 400m. , Joe Rhodes in the
1OOm. and 200m. and Jamey Erickson in the High Jump. Kristi Miller placed second in the 400 and went on to state, but
all the athletes had great performances.

A Senior aying Good-Bye
I've reall enjoyed being in
track the e past ix
year I t hank alll of my
coache nad corunnners for encour
aging methi ea on
and all of the other . I
\vi h you all the best
of luck next year
and year to come.
A little advice: Be d e dicated
( run as much as you can it's
the be t thing for you) and
have fun!
-Heidi Ludvig en

4•Track

The team, the coach, the champions
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(Above)
Joe Rhodes and
EvanSmit warming up before the home
Smile Boys"
meet.
(Left) Fast as fast can be you'll never
catch me!!!!!!!

Track• 5

Voyage to the Big Apple
On April 18th through the 21st, nine students and
three adult chaperones left the serene valleys of
Kasson-Mantorville and set out for the glitz and glamour
of New York City. They saw many attractions, among
them were the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Radio City
Music Hall, the Statue of Liberty on Ellis Island, with
many other stops like China Town, Little Italy, and
S'Barros for Italian food. They also attended many
Broadway shows, among them being Grease, Blood
Brothers, and Cats. The group was also able to speak
with a present-day Rockette.
The participants toured with two North Carolina
schools and a Louisiana school, which made for quite a
bunch of "tourists" all let loose on the streets of New
York at once, clutching purses and cameras very
tightly. All in all, it was a great trip for all involved.

Nice face, Mrs. Frarck!!! The participants 1n the New
York trip expenenced a drama demonstration and
Mrs. Frarck got rather excited.
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Among many other s1ghts, while on their trip, the travelers were lucky
enough to get tickets to see the Broadway Mus1cal ··cats".

Who ever sa1d New York never settles down? This p1cture look~ng to the
city from Central Park looks like a p1cture from somewhere in Minnesota.
1mag1ne that!!

The participants in the tnp to New York pose in front of Times Square for a qUick pic. wh1le the traffic, oblivious to their p
cohnues to whiz on by them.
They are pictured here from left to rig! back row: chaperone Mrs. Karen Groth, advisor and expert Mrs. Frarck, Ellen Groth,
Chnstina Engelhardt.
Front row. Clare Ward , Sarah McBroom, Andrea Wilke, Brook Curner, chaperone Tam1 Powell, Erica Ness, Debbie Erstad, ar
Jennifer Salley

And They Dance
Real Slow In
Jackson

Photo 1 From L to R Jeff Johnson, N1ck D1bble,
Tara Knox, Marcy Taylor, Megan Taylor, Josh Fix,
Natalie Hanson. Photo 2 From L to R: Marcy Taylor
and Nick Dibble.

And They Dance Real Slow In Jackson is two-act drama set in Jackson,
Indiana. The town , "Seems like a real n1ce town when you look it over in
the morning." But as you begin to learn more about Elizabeth Willow, a girl
confined to wheelchair since infancy, you learn that this town is full of
ignorat and narrow minded people.
And They Dance Real Slow In Jackson was wntten by Jim Leonard Jr.
Directed by Eric Decker Starred: Marcy Taylor as EllzabethWillow, Jeff
Johnson as Ben W1llow, Natalie Hanson as Beth Willow, N1ck Dibble as
First Man, Tara Knox as First Woman , Josh Fix as Second Man, Megan
Taylor as Second Woman, Amy Wobbrockwas the Assistant Director,
Julie Fiegel Stage Managed, Lori Culbertson and Kris Liedtke headed the
Paint Crew, Phil Johnson and the Construction Tech. Class bUilt the set.
The supporting actors and actresses took on the daunting task of
potraying several different charcters of many ages. A member of the
audience commented, "I had seen th1s done on telev1s1on before and
thought it to be just amazing. To see it done here was a real treat, they
pulled it of with skill and dignity."

Speak Out
We asked Marcy
Taylor what she
thought the meaning of th1s production was.
Th1s play brings to
life the many problems a young girl living w1th polio
faces as she grows up in a small community. My
character struggles to live a "normal" life while confronting the many prejudices that come with being "different". This production can be viewed very broadly,
representing many types of discrimination and prejudices against people who are "different".
Photo 3 From L toR: Nick Dibble, Josh Fix, Marcy
Taylor, Megan Taylor, Tara Knox. Photo 4 From L toR:
Nick D1bble, Marcy Taylor Natalie Hanson, Jeff
Johnson.
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Here Comes The Sun!
Prom '95

Above Attendants Tara Knox, Joe Allen, Darin Knudson , Heidi Johnson, King Marty Mathias and
Queen Erin Collins.

The Kasson-Mantorville High
School Junior Senior Prom was
held on Saturday, May 13 with the
theme "Here Comes the Sun."
The night's festivities began in the
south gym with the Grand March
and pictures. Marty Mathias, Joe
Allen , and Darin Knudson were
selected male royalty with King
honors going to Marty. Heidi
Johnson, Erin Collins, and Tara
Knox were selected female royalty
with Erin taking home the crown.
The next stop on the prom train
was the Elk's Club for the dessert
and the dance. Senior awards
were also presented during the
dance. After the dance it was off
to the Y.M.C.A. for the post prom
party. Overall prom was a huge
success and a fun time for all who
attended. A big thanks is in line for
the junior class who made it all
possible with their months of
fundraismg and hours of decorating, and also to Mr. Vang and Ms.
Fredrickson, who were advising
the entire spectacle.
88 • Prom

Above: Bethany Lampland after completing her journey through the human bridge of arms.

Above: Mr Van~ and Ms. Fredrickson are all smil ,.., after planning
mother perfect prom

Above: ]o h Fix and Kurt Vatland take the time to pose for a
picture at the dane •

Above: Bethany Lampland and Christina
Engelhardt take a break for a p1cture at the
post prom
Above. The studs pose for a picture at the dance .

. The karoke was a big
ut at the post prom.

Above: The senior girls getting wild and crazy at the dance.
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1995
Another successful class has walked through the commencement ceremony for graduation at
Kasson-Mantorville High School. The class officers are Jim Little-President, Heidi JohnsonVice-President, Brook Currier-Secretary Treasurer, In the class of 1995, 118 students
graduated 16 out of a 118 were h1gh honor students. The class flower is a white rose w1th red
tips. The class colors are blue and silver. The class song 1s "It's So Hard To Say Good-bye
To Yesterday." The class motto is "A Journey of a Thousand Miles Begins with One Step." The
ceremony was held in the north gym at 2:00P.M. on Sunday June 4th. Good luck in the future
graduates I

Hey! guys where's my glasses.

Congratulations Jim and Heidi you made it!
90 • Graduation

Derik helping Stuart with his gown.

"he STUDS of the grade Trevor Voigt, Marty Mathias. Evan
5mlth, John McPhee Jacob Harnson, Jim Little, Darin
<nudson, Aaron Redfern

The Three Muskateers: Becky Sullivan , Laura Hunn, Lorie
Hagemeister

Hey! Clare, don't look to enthuised , says Andrea,
Heidi, Debbie.

Jenny Trygstad, Marcy Taylor, Kelly Utesch, Amy Wobbrock,
Megan Taylor

Top: Crysta Wunderlich, the student editor for the yearbook,
Anna Fortner. Left: The choir sing1ng "Love Can Build A
Bridge."
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SE lOR CLASS TRIP - 1995

Thank You for Your Support
Kasson Culligan
Kasson Medicap Pharmacy

Jimmy's PJZza

NAPA

Kasson State Bank

D.J.'s Fam1ly Salon

Leuthold' s

Kasson & Mantorville Telephone Co.

Mantorville M rcantil

Kasson Hardware Hank

Ka. son Vanety

Marc's Mob1le

Kas on Karp •t Mart

Kasson Dental

Johnson's Mobile

Burger King

A Touch of Country

D1bble Funeral Home

Miller' s Antique

Kasson Eye Care

Kas.,on Lumber ompany

KL Commun1cat1ons

Weber Law

Erdman's Food Center

Gullickson Law Office, PA.

Country Pizza

Doty's Dog Salon

Kasson Keepsakes

Bi hop & Walcholtz

Kasson Drug

Hubbell Hous

Subway

Special Thanks to Randy Carlsen for photos & the D.C.I.

ffice

I hope you enJOY this yearbook. Several changes occurred in the production, including switching over to computer desktop publishing, adding
Beat", and the creation of the Publications Class, wh1ch produced the majority of this book. A big thank you is owed to Crysta Wunderlich, student
editor, and Enca Ness, who helped this new advisor tremendously 1n the fall. For a school our size to publish a book like this is a vast undertakmg
I encourage all students Interested in this task and anyone who would like a voice 1n the pages, photos, articles and memories to be included en th«
yearbook to join the staff.
--Mr Decker, Yearbook Advisor
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oyful resid.ents of
Belfast celebrate
aHer the lnsh
Republican Army {IRA)
announces an end to its military operations in Northern
Ireland as of August 31 .
AHer 25 years of Bnllsh
military presence and over
3 000 killings, the IRA says
it will now seek Irish union
only through political
channels .

T

1pper Gore, w1fe of
U.S. Vice President
AI Gore, visits
Rwandan refugee camps in
Zaire 10 July. Thousands of
refugees , fleeing ethnic
conflict in Rwanda, die of
cholera , dysentery, and other
infectious diseases. Fresh
water supplied by the United
States military greatly
reduces the number of
cholera deaths.

A

fter a peasaot
upnsmg in Chiapas
and two major
political murders. Mexico
gets a new president.
Ernesto Zedillo, an
econom1st. assumes office
only to face a stockmarllet
crash, a ruined economy,
and a loss of international
confidence in the wake of
the North American Free
Trade Agreement.

0

n July 25, U.S.
President Bill Clinton
welcomes King
Hussem of Jordan, nght,
and Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzha Rabin to the
White House, where the
two sign a historic
nonaggression pact that
ends a 46-year state of
belligerency between Israel
and Jordan.

W

Conservative re~
gro s and those
o
believe in individ al
rights clash over
iss es of ed cat~on
for omen and f
y
planning at the U. -.
:;:nternstional
Conference on
Population and
evelopment in Cairo,
Egypt, September 5.

hen their Army
helicopter accidentally strays into North
Korea in December, Chief
Warrant Officers Bobby
Wayne Hall and David
Hileman are shot down by
the communists. Washington
does not admit to espionage
as the North Koreans want,
but negotiates for survivor
Bobby Hall's release by
expressing its sincere regret
over the intrusion .

P

alestine liberation
Organization
chairman Yasir Arafat
returns to Palestine in July
1994 aHer 27 years of exile in
Tunisia. Arafat k1sses the
ground in the Gaza Strip, now
a Palestinian autonomous
zone under the terms of a
1993 peace accord with
Israel.

C

hinese school children, dressed to look like Colonel
Sanders welcome the president of Kentucky Fried
Chicken to Shanghai in May 1994. Few of the country's
many foreign business ventures thrive, but KFC becomes a
Chinese favorite. The finger-lickin' enterprise makes plans to
expand its outlets from 28 to 200.

M

illions of South Africans travel weary hours and wait in
mile-long lines to vote in the first all-race elections.
After more than a century of white rule, the voters
choose former political prisoner Nelson Mandela to preside
over the dismantling of apartheid.

Jimmy Carter, !ormer
U. S. president and
sel!-styled global
troubleshooter !or
peace, negotiates
on behal! o! the
U.S . in Haiti.
Bosnia, and North
Korea . He even
o!!ers to help set tle
the baseball strike .

I

n Japan, an earthqua e with a magnitude of 7.2
collapses buildings, derails trains, buc les elevated
expressways, and causes fires throughout the c1ty of
Kobe. Over 5,000 people are llled and 26 ,000 injured . The
Japan quake occurs January 17, 1995, one year to the day
after a quake devastated Los Angeles .

A

triumphant JeanBertrand Anstide
reclaims his position
as president and restores
democracy to Haiti with the
help of U.S. troops. Haiti
had suffered under the rule
of a military junta led by
General Raoul Cedras, who
goes into exile after
reaching an agreement with
U.S. mediators.

U

S. President Bill
Clinton, right, and
British Prime M1n1ster
John Major take part in
ceremonies in June 1994 at a
military cemetery dunng the
50th anniversary commemoration of the Allied D-Day
invasion of Europe, the event
that sealed the fate of Nazi
Germany during World War II.

~!ers an
ot:tb::-eak o! p:1e=omc
pl~~e. carried by
!lea-infested vermin.
or~ers in 3ombay earn
five rupees for each
exterminated rat; one

~ho~sand rat-~ai 3
ea_~s

a color _ .

ln one or the most
successful antiterrorist
operations in aviation
storm an Air France
jet-liner and kill
!our Algerian
hijackers, freeing
the plane's
173 passengers
and crew .

T

housands of Cubans flee their economically depressed
homeland , hoping for a better life in America. Many set
off on homemade rafts and other small vessels only to
be intercepted by the U.S. Coast Guard. The United States and
Cuba reach an agreement in September that allows 20.000
Cuban immigrants to enter the United States each year.
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people IIIII lena 3 1100 Gillen
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CMfiiiD Into 151111 o1 Wiler
Praldlnl Cl Ilion declms 34
counlles ltcltral dlsuter aran
In 1994, the U S raglsters a
one-year population growth of
2 7 million One·lhlrd ot the
Increase II due to mmlgratlon,
tile largest ch Influx s nee
1914.

T

he death of
Jacqueline Kennedy
Onassis in May 1994
marks the end of an era, a
lime when America was
prosperous, fighting for c1v11
rights, and heading for the
moon. The former first lady
is buried next to her
husband, President John
F. Kennedy, in Arlington
National Cemetery,
Washington, D.C.

T

Author and human ties

he prosecution
seeks the death
penalty in the
case of Susan Smith,
who dupes the nation with
a frightening tale of the
abduction of her two little
boys. The community's early
support grows quickly to
hatred when Smith
confesses to murdershe sent her children to
their deaths at the bottom
of a lake.

professor, Ralph Ellison, d1
II ge 80 Hs 1952 ovel,
Invisible Man has been called
the most powerful ovel wrtllen
about alienation, Identity and
racism In America
A ge lncrea e in !lings by
14·to 24·y r-olds ralsn tile
natlon·s hom tide rale, wh le
violence blamed on preteens
roc:i$ commumt1n nalloi!Wide.
A boy, 13 is sentenced to lite
lor slnlnghng 1 tour-year-old .
In Chicago, an 11-year·old boy
killS a 14-year-old g1rl and is
then executed by his own gang.
In Washington state a pair of
12-year-olds shoot a migrant
w011ler.

Called the Republican
revolution, November
mid-term elections put
the Republican party
and its anti-bi g
government platform in
control o! Congress
!or t he first t i me in
40 years. Georgia' s
,iewt Gingrich, author
o! the GOP's "Contract
with er1ca," is
t he new Speaker or
the House.

H

eat, drought, and
lightning combine to
set Western states
ablaze in late June and July.
Fires consume 2,000 acres
in Colorado's South
Canyon when 50 mile-an-hour
winds whip the flames into a
firestorm, killing 14 specially
trained firefighters; 10 men
and four women.

T

he volunteers
for Silent March
bring shoes from
every state for one of the
quietest demonstrations to
ever take place in
Washington, D.C. Each
empty pair of shoes repre·
sents one of the more than
40,000 Americans who have
been killed by handguns.

Despite
er!ul ational Ri!le
Associati lobby e!!orts,
Congress sses a crime bill
banning the sale or 19 types or
assault weapons. The
Brady Law oes
into e!!ect; in
one month 23 .610
people with
criminal r ecords
are denied the
purchase o! a handgun .

T

he 37th
U.S. President,
Richard Nixon, dies
m Apnl1994. N1xon was
responsible for restoring
normal lies with the
People·s Republic of
China following the
signing of the Shanghai
Communique in 1972.

A

rare white buffalo
named Miracle draws
crowds to the humble
Wisconsin farm where 11was
born August 20. Native
Americans believe the calf s
the fulfillment of a lakota
Sioux prophecy. Five hundred
years ago, White Buffalo
Woman told her people that
she would return as a white
calf to usher in a new age of
harmony between all races
of mankind.

The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration blasts
the tobacco co pany
executives at a
congressional hearing
in Karch 1994 for
denying that nicotine,
a drug found in
cigarette smoke, i s
addictive. Tobacco
industry vorkers fear
losing their jobs if
the FDA succeeds in
classifying and
restrict ing cigarettes
as a drug .

T

he Flint River overtlows, washing coffins out of a Georgia
cemetery after torrential rains from tropical storm Alberto
flood Georgia and the Florida-Alabama panhandle.
Thirty-two people die, 40,000 are temporarily homeless, and
10,000 square miles are underwater, causing $100 million in
crop damage.

F

ormer football star
O.J. Simpson is
charged with the
June 12th stabbing death of
his ex-wife Nicole and her
friend Ronald Goldman,
causing a non-stop media
avalanche. The
sensational case familiarized watchers with
spouse abuse, a televised ride in a white
Ford Bronco, "Kala "
Kaelin , and DNA testing.
Simpson faces the jury
in January.

P

resident Clinton, with
Republican leader
Bob Dole, signs
legislation Implementing the
U.S. role in an expanded
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GAIT), one of the
most sweeping trade liberalization pacts in history. The
legislation rna es the U.S. a
member o a new 125-member
World Trade Organization.
Protectionists worry that GAIT
may promote world trade but
won 't sufficiently protect
American jobs.

The Secret Service considers restricting public
access to the White House after a
fires 2?
rounds at the building's f cade in Octob r. In
September, a small Cessna ai rplane crash s on the
South Lew and co s to rest t the base of the
White House below President Clinton's bedroo ,
killing the pilot.

The u s lnllrlor Dtpaltment
mom 1lle 111111 119le lnlm Ill
lndlngerld species I st to the
lea critical tllrutened
caiiQOI'f. The Pacific
Ho!thwesl's spotted owl is lett
to fend far itlllf wllln In June a
federal Judge IIIII the 1991
Injunction IIIII halted logg ng In
the owl's habitat

The lossll of a previously
unknown dmosaur, tile 25-foat·
long Cryolophosaurus ell oti,ls
tound In Antan:tlca
Despite a so-called fitness
craze the National Center for
Health Statistics conl1rms the
Arne can OYerabundance at
load comb ned th a
sedentary lifestyle Is creating
an epldenuc at obes ty. Smce
1980, 1he number of over·
we htadults has ballooned to
o ·third of the population,
wIll an alarmmg increase
among cblldren

T

he century's greatest
chemist and
antinuclear activist,
Linus C. Pauling, winner of
the Nobel Prize for Chemistry
in 1954 and the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1962, dies at the age
of 93. His work on DNA laid
the foundation for Crick and
Watson's discovery of the
double helix.

Some ollh 599 newly
re aied secret Ingredients
major t1garette·ma ers add to
1m rove tasta and textura
beeswax, butter carrot oil,
citronella oil, cocoa shells,
com silk, dandelion root
extract 31 cltem1tals that start
ethyl, oa clt1p oil ,
vmegar, and dimethyltetra·
hydrobenzofuranone
Three planets art d1scoverad
orb1tlng a pulsar star 3.000
li bt·years away In the
constellation V11110 One 1$ the
siZe of the moon and two are
thrae times mora massive than
Earth; all ara rocky worlds
Without an atmosphere.

I

N

ASA's space shuttle mission 64 tests the
operations of a Simplified Aid For Extravehicular
Activity Rescue (SAFAR) device. Crew
member Mark Lee maneuvers successfully
outside the Discovery, while Carl Meade
photographs him against the background of Earth.

Martin Rodbell and
Alfred Gilman are
awarded the 1994
Nobel Prize in
Physiology or
Medicine !or tf
developing a
model o! cell
communication
that has
medical implications
!rom cholera to
cancer.

T

he Food and Drug
Administration
institutes new food
labeling on almost all foods
in response to consumer
protest against the many
misleading claims of food
producers. The new
readable labels provide
realistic serving sizes, list
calories from fat, and allow
you to compare different
nutrient values.

A

utostereograms,
popularly known as
Magic Eye, cause
legions of people to stare
cross-eyed for long periods
of time. Based on a mystery
of neurology and
3·D objects, pattern
elements fuse into left-eye
and right-eye images of a
single hidden object which
appears to be
floating.

n Ethiopia , anthro·
pologists discover the
skull of a human
ancestor, Australopithecus
ramidus , 4.4 million years
old. The new species has
features midway between
apes and humans and
promises to provide clues to
still earlier evolutionary
stages.

J~1~n's

"Love Love
Simulationft computer
program allows
couples to take a
non-sc•enti!ic look
at future offspring
by digitally
combining their own
photos to predict a
child' s appearance .

iASA publishes a new
report supporting the
theory that a giant
comet hit Earth 65
million years ago and
vaporized 100 billion
tons of sulphur to
create the cloud
barrier that froze
Earth's atmosphere and
k1lled the dinosaurs.

A

long-term study of radial keratotomy finds it generally
safe and effective. For the nearsighted, tiny spoke like
incisions into the eye improve focusing ability and
eliminate the need for eyeglasses. The patient is awake for
the procedure.

A

stronomers wait at every major telescope in the world
to see the historic cosmic crack-up of the 21 big
fragments of Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 as it smacks
into the atmosphere of Jupiter at 134,000 miles an hour.
Plumes of fire shoot up hundreds of miles, high enough to
become visible to telescopes on Earth.

Internet activity
rises sharply as
surfers find their
superhighway .
Advertisers,
rock music
reviewers,
the worldly
Voice of America,
and others decide
it's time to jump on .

0

T

A

cave is found in southern France, full of 300 vivid
paintings of woolly-haired rhinos, bears, mammoths,
panthers, and owls made about 20,000 years ago. The
Stone Age artists also left behind bear skulls, flint knives,
footprints, and fireplaces. Experts call it the archaeological find
of the century.

ne of Lake Superior's enduring mysteries is solved by sc1entists and marine historians who
explore the wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald, an ore carrier that sank with its crew in a 1975
storm. The ship, overused and in poor condition, was ripped apart by 90-mph winds and
30-foot waves. Most of the 29 crewmen are entombed inside the wreckage, well preserved In the
39" waters.

C

he non-violent
CD-ROM game Myst
by Cyan, Inc. becomes
a best-selling phenomenon,
winning legions of devoted
fans and spawning imitators.
The fantasy-adventure's
graphic visuals are hyperreal; the written word is the
key to the mystery.

utbacks in military spending force the U.S. Navy to
reduce its elite 100-dolphin fleet trained for use in
sonar research. mine sweeping , and underwater recovery. Too tame to be released in the open sea, the veterans of
conflicts from Vietnam to the Persian Gulf retire to aquariums
and water parl!s.

Till 111011 popular names lor
r.w11oma IIIIa year are Alllley
IIIII MiciiHI

Young people 11M llltlr
COIIIIIry by voluntnrtng under
I IIIW llfOII'Im Clllecl

AmeriCOfJIS, where 20 000
people agecl17 and up wort
with communlty·bl$ed
organilltions In exchange lor
$7 500 plus money toward
college tuition or loans
One percent olthe nallon s 50
million scllool·age children
learn at home as lamllles eek
alternatives to public scllools.
In a handful or h gil-tech
expenments, k1ds subm1t
homeworl! by modem,
download books and artworl!
!rom the Internet, and
collaborate on academic
projects w other children
around the world .

Besides recycled
clothing like licenseplate bustiers,
bottle-cap jewelry,
trash-bag and ducttape dresses, fashion
trends include the
schoolgirl look with
thigh-highs, and the
grunge-turned-beatnik
look of long, straight
hair and a goatee.

A survey ol college kids
reveals the1r lavonte sources
ol ugar and calteme during
all·nighl studymg to be:
powdered iced tea, peanut
buller mixed w1th marsh·
mallow cream, baby food ,
ramen noodles, raw cook1e
dough, and trail mix made
!rom chocolate chips, graham
cracker bits, and mml·
marshmallows

A

new survey shows
that over 12 million
Americans are

choosing
(~~~~~~-tf~vegetarlans,
the no-meat lifestyle

A

lively new cafe society centers around
the 5,000 gourmet coffeeshops which
spring up around the country. To the often
young and trendy patrons, the social interaction is
just as important as the espresso. Some cafes offer
full·time Internet links so patrons can sip and chat
with other Internet latte·drinkers.

Yoga, a Hindu system
o! stretching
exercises !or wellbeing, surges in
popularity, mostly
because the older
generation seeks a
technique !or
alleviating stress
and finds yoga better
than aerobics.

because of concern
about animal cruelty,
cost-efficiency, eco·
friendliness and/or
improved health and
fitness .

T

A

erobic boxing, with boxing-style leg and arm wort, turns
out to be one of the year's hot exercise trends, showing
up in wortout studios and attracting those who want to
wort off their aggression by throwing a right and a lew jabs.

he hottest
merchandise around
is Mighty Morphin
Power Rangers, so hot
Cabbage Patch dolls pale in
comparison. Parents criticize
Fox's super-violent TV show,
but their kids crave Dragon
Daggers, Megazords, and
the 4-loot, $230 battery
powered car. "Go, go, Power
Rangers!"

L

ed by brash young skate and surf types, two million
snowboarders nationwide discover the joy of swooping
down slopes on one board instead of two. No hard
boots, no poles, no crossed t1ps, make it easier than skiing.
Since their giant frozen wave is a ski hill, snowboarders annoy
old-style skiers who want their slopes left undisturbed by
shredders.

A

hot new collectible
derives from an old
household item.
Milk caps, known in some
regions as pogs, originally
capped the bottles left by
the milkman but have now
gone funky with colorful
printed designs and
variations that are traded
and used in games.

R

emaining a virgin in the lace of peer pressure finds new
respect among teens who defend their freedom to forgo
sex in a sex-crazy world. The movement is both a
demand lor real love and a reaction against unwanted
pregnancy and health nsks, since today one out of four kids are
infected with sexually transmitted diseases by the age ol21 .

It's called "the year
of the cottage
industry~ as more
Americans adopt
different work
arrange ents in
response to corporate
downsi~ing. either by
telecommuting or
starting businesses
out of their homes.

K

T

A

lthough most are
forced to settle lor
Oakley wraparounds, stylin' kids, like
in-line skaters and urban
youth, clamor lor Arnet's
$80 Ravens with the silverchrome frames .

he first generation to
ignore colas in favor
of fruit drinks, today's
young people give Snapple
popular cult status. The
trend breeds juice wars as
Snapple imitators like
Fruitopia vie for youth
market shares and inundate
the airwaves with Generation
X-type advertising.

P

ope John Paul II
authors Crossing the
Threshold of Hope, a
blend of theology, evangelizing
and personal reminlniscene.
It becomes a best-seller in 35
countries.

ooi-Aid makes a
cheap hair-dye, an
alternative to
bleached hair with, say,
Prlzm Blue added for sheen.
The ucity lade" shaves the
sides of your head and
leaves the top longer, and
the matted hair look is
achieved by leaving the soap
in and forgetting to comb .

I

T

he designer pets of the year are African pigmy
hedgehogs, and some 3,000 find homes w1th humans.
They are gentle, like to be petted, and need a once-aday feedmg of pet food or mealworms. They don't smelt and
will even eat your roaches

Jolin Travolta and Samutll
Jacbotl star In Pulp Rt:lion,
an extrmgantly demented
low·hle lalapalooza wltll
outlandish twists. Theltlm's
plot ravolves around a watch,
a briefcase, and a large
sy nge In 1 dartly humorous
scene wit ell raportedly causes
a lew audience members with
needle-phobia to fall out ol
their seats in revulSion.

W

ilh a lried·bul·true
storyline, the TV
show 'Me and the
Boys," becomes an
immediate family favorite,
with stand-up comic Steve
Harvey playing a widower
who ·s left to raise three
lively sons singlehandedly.

Jo n Candy. lh large and
lovable star of films Spl11sh.
Cool Rannmgs, Home Alone,
and many other family
lavonles, dies at the age ol
43. Whether Candy played
1erts slobs or loonies hts
natural goodness came
htntng through

S

Reality-based television programs rule
the tube wi th "Cops,"
"American Detective,"
"FBI : The Untold
Stories," "Top Cops ,"
and "Rescue 911."
"America's Most
W
anted" and "Unsolved
Mysteries" enlist
_ viewers ' help in
·
tracking down
, fugitives .

" L i f e is like a box of chocolates," says its title character.
Forrest Gump, starring Tom Hanks, surprises everyone
with its popularity, attributed to the audiences' thirst
for the film's theme of simple values and good intentions. /.Fascinating special effects place Gump into real news
.,...
. -~~.......~ ::~t-=::...~"!..~ ......
footage with U.S. presidents.
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very Tuesday
night 20 million
homes tune in to
" Home Improvement,"
television's No. 1 show,
starring comedian Tim
Allen as nm Taylor, the
how·to host of MTool
Time," with his wife Jill and
three kids. Fans love this
funny real·life reflection of
middle-class family life .

C

omedian Jim Carrey's career is s·s·smokin'. In The
Mask, Carrey plays shy Stanley lpkiss, who discovers
that a mythical mask can turn him into a very cool
green-faced cartoon-like dude. While waiting for sequels to
The Mask and Ace Ventura: Pet Detective, Carrey fans enjoy
current hit Dumb and Dumber.

hameless prime-time
soap opera " Melrose
Place," co-starring
Heather Locklear and Grant
Show, attracts legions of
fans with its silly-sensational
plotlines and shallow-but·
beautiful characters. Fans
even buy the TV show's
soundtrack and "MP"
clothing.

T

om Cruise bites as
the elegantly evil
vampire Lestat in the
film based on Anne Rice's
novel Interview With the
Vampire. Brad Pitt costars in
the story that's been a favorite
with millions of readers for
twenty years.

C

omic Margaret Cho
stars in the first all·
Asian sitcom " All·
American Girl," about a
college girl who's not making
enough money to move away
from home and has to live
with her rigidly traditional
Korean immigrant parents.

A

T

he animals aren't cuddly, but Disney's 32nd a01mated
feature The Lion King is still a box-office smash and a
sure classic. The story of a young lion, Simba, on the
path to maturity combines live Tim Rice/Elton John songs with
comedy that leaves audiences roaring . Just say " Hakuna
matata ," Swahili for "no worries."

T

"Living Single" Is
hailed as a New
York City version of
"Designing Women." The
comedy is about lour
women who share a big
apartment, and features
Kim Fields and rap star
Queen Latilah, whose quiet
presence and dignity
singles her out as a star.

alented young Claire
Danes stars as a
savvy 15-year-old
confronting adolescent
anxieties in the ABC
television series " My SoCalled Life," which receives
critical acclaim. Danes also
stars in the movie Little
Women, with Winona Ryder.

T

his year's Emmy for
best comedy series
goes to TV's " Frasier,"
the story of a radio psychi·
atrist with a dysfunctional
family. Star of the critical
and main-stream hit,
Kelsey Grammer
dedicates his
best-actor award
to the dog " Eddie"
whose off-

A

fter his villain In
Shakespeare's Much
Ado About Nothing
and his title role in Bertolucci's
Little Buddha, actor Keanu
Reeves buffs up to play an
action star in Speed, about a
bomb and a runaway bus,
one of the year's biggest box
office hits.

With the first female
starship captain, TV's
ustar Trek: Voyager"
is the newest offshoot
of the enduring Star
Trek phenomenon, after
uDeep Space Nine,"
uThe Next Generation,"
and this year's fulllength feature
Star Trek:
Generations .

lthough his action fans may prefer True Lies, Arnold
Schwarzenegger, with co-star Danny DeVito, cracks up
audiences in Junior, where the strongman plays a
boringly-serious scientist who tests a fertility drug on himself,
learns the joys ol motherhood, and falls in love with the baby's
mom, Emma Thompson.

"B

aywatch," the world 's most-watched syndicated TV
show, is a feel-good action/adventure about a Malibu
lifeguard, played by David Hasselhoff Sunny beach
scenes take the pressure off plot or character development. In
tribute to its popularity, Mattel, lnc. creates Baywatch Barbie.

~
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ou Gehrig's last day, Sandy Koufax on the mound, and
Jackie Robinson 's arrival are all part olthe Ken Bums
L
film " Baseball," an 18 1/2-hour historical mini-series on
PBS. " Baseball" touches on Amencan issues ol race , labor,
immigration, the role ol women, urban renewal, popular media ,
and the nature ol heroes and mythology.

H

oop Dreams is a
documentary about
two young Chicago
athletes who dream ol
playing in the NBA. Arthur
Agee and William Gates
soon realize the dream will
have to come at the expense
of 1vtryllllng else. Hoop
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M

usic, mashing , and
lots of mud define
Woodstock '94. The
25th anniversary of the
original1969 "summer of
love" has ATMs, Pepsi , and
'90s prices: $135 tickets and
$4 hamburgers. After
happily grooving to every·
thing from Bob Dylan
to Nine Inch Nails, 350,000
fans depart peacefully.

1rlo Grttn Dly tria lilt IItie
lor IIIII year's IIIII nn band
Tllelr album 0oot11 ltaturtng
BuUt Cal goa 1rlple
1111t1•m
lPI make a COIIIIIIacll wllen
major recording IJbels gin in
to pms~~ra lrom artists and
tans New titles ara raleased
on vinyl, as well as Cllland
llpn Pronounced dead In 1111
10s 1111 ravlved 12·tnclllongpllya come complete with 1111
art-ccmrad siHves and lyric·
llleet Inserts lllat make them

collector's Items.
liz Pllalr follows up fxfle In
Guyvllle with Wh/p-sm111and
songs like "Super Nova" and
• Jealousy.• Her mus cIs satd
to be about sell-parody,
defensiveness beautiful
naws, and ctuelean .

W

ith quir1cy lyrics and
bass-voiced singing
on hits like " Mmm,
Mmm, Mmm, Mmm," the
Crash Test Dummies' album,
God Shuffled His Feet,
becomes a chart-topper in
the U.S. and Europe.

Futunstic noise ma ns Nine
Inch Na1ls and stnger Trent
Remor dnve home 1 potnt
w1th their "Closer" single and
h1l video, from lhe1r album
Tbe Downwan/ Sp1r1l.
Mosh pit heroes Bad Religion
gel plenty of play wttlt "21st
Century Boy• and the11 album
Stnnger Tban Fiction

T

hey dress alike and
rule Motown. It
seems like Boyz II
Men only makes mega·hits,
like " On Banded Knee" and
"I'll Make love to You."
Their second album, //, goes
straight to No. 1 on the R&B
charts.

Beast11 Boys 11111 1 their
lourtlt hip·hopalbum 111
Commumcat'on on the heels
of !hell h1ghfy popular Check
Your Head.
Superunknown, a 70-mlnute,
1S·song opus, debutes at
No.1 on the Bi/lboan/charts.
Fans and cntu:s say it's the
best racord of m tal band
Soundgarden's career.

Inger Sheryl Crow hits
paydirt with her debut
album, Tuesday Night
Music Club with the seedy·
but-upbeat sounds of
" leaving las Vegas" and
"Alii Want to Do."

S

Although Madonna's
bad-mannered appearance on Letterman
begets criticism, her
album Bedtime Stor ies,
with hits "Take a Bow"
and "Secret," is a
solid chart-topper.

J

odeci, two pairs of
brothers whose funky
ballads coined the
term " Feenin;" bring gospel
harmonies to their new
album Diary of a Mad Band,
which goes platinum.

S

eattle rock band Pearl Jam and front man Eddie Vedder
give youthful angst a good name as they rock hard with
their third album, Vita logy, considered their strongest yet.

P

op-siren Janet
Jackson's body
language and lyrics
draw large concert crowds
to see her perform hits like
" You Want This/70's love
Groove." Jackson wms an
MTV Music Award for her
video " If."

S

Inger Vince Gill
makes country music
history by winning the
Country Music Association's
award for top male vocalist
four years in a row. The CMA
also awards him 1994
Entertainer of the Year.

EMI Records releases
Live at the BBC a
two-disc set of radio
concerts recorded by
t he Beatles in the
early '60s. "Free as
a Bird," an original
unfinished track by
the late John Lennon,
is finished, mixed
with the live voices
of
1, George, and
Ringo , nd tncluded
in t he set.

T

he rock·spectacle
Rolling Stones tour,
named aHer their
album Voodoo Lounge,
combines a light show,
computer animation, video
blowups, and gigantic
Inflatable props. Millions
watch the Stones prance
through their classic and
current hits like " love Is
Strong." Voodoo lounge
becomes the highest
grossing tour In history with
$115 million in ticket sales.

N

ominated lor best
female vocalist,
country singer Mary
Chapin Carpenter croons at
the Country Music Awards
ceremony, but loses to Pam
Tillis. Carpenter's album
Stones in the Road tops the
country charts

T

he Canadian band
Cowboy Junkies,
whose big hit this
year is "Sweet James,"
sings of isolation and
despair on their latest album
Pale Sun/Crescent Moon.

I

t's a year of hits lor
buzz band, Gin
Blossoms. Their top·
selling album New
Miserable Experience,
covers " Hey Jealousy,"
"Found Out About You, "
and "Until I Fall Away."

The Benedictine onks
of Santo Domingo de
Silos release t heir
CD, Chant. Heavy
rotation on MTV
turns the collection
of ancient Gregorian
chants into an unexpected best-seller.

D

ism1ssed as k1ddie
artists, three 12·year·
old rappers who go by
the name of Immature. get a
new sound. Album Playtime
Is Over and hits "Never Lie"
and " Constantly" pump them
up to stardom.

P

owered to the top
with their pure pop
sound , Swedish
quartet Ace of Base tops the
charts with The Sign. Their
sound is a contagious blend
of reggae·splashed pop
known as " China Reggae."

J

H

ailed as the crown
prince of reggae ,
Buju Banton's album,
Buju Banton: Voice of
Jamaica, pumps the party
with "Walk Like a
Champion" and "Man a
look Yuh."

Mascis emerges as a
prolific and versatile
songwnter lor the
punk·rock band Dinosaur Jr.
with " Outta Hand" and maJor
hit • Feel the Pam," both on
the1r latest album Without
11 Sound.

H

it single " Cryin '"
wins MTV's VIdeo of
the Year award for
singer Steven Tyler and
metal band Aerosmith, who
ride a wave of success and
release the1r new album
Big Ones.

R

appers w1th a ell·
reliant att1tude.
Salt·N·Pepa ee
the1r Very Nece ary be
gomg this year w1th hit
" Shoop" and "Whatta
Man" h ch wm t m
along With En Vo ue, an
MTV Mu 1c Award.

Rlllllld No 1 . . UnMnlly ol
Nelnslla Comlluskers llnlsll
lllelr unbellen 1811011 by
delealinv 111e Miami Hurricanes
to win 111e nallonallilte
Quarterlladl Tommie frazier
earns MVP 11ono11 by gutd•nv
llle ltusbn ID two low1h·
quarter louclldowlls IIIII I
lrenelic 24·11 victory
She was a pro at 13 a million·
alre at 14 and out otlhe game
at17 Alter getting booked on
charges ot marijuana posses·
slon tennis mr Jenn fer
Capr ali enters a drug rehab
program and makes a
comeback In autumn where
she plays well but loses her
first-round match

P

ete Sampras defeats
Gorn lvanisevic in
the men's singles
final at Wimbledon in
July 1994, for his second
straight Wimbledon title.
In January, pressure of
defending the title causes
him to break down in tears
at the 1995 Australian Open.

Former Wimbledon champ
Andre Agassl wms the 1994
U S Open and beats champeon Pete Sampras at the 1995
Australian Open . Called the
most popular tennis player In
the world the tenms phenom
l:as a new girlfriend, former
model Brooke Shields.

H

aving already
announced her
retirement from
singles tennis, nine-lime
Wimbledon champion
Martina Navratilova waves
good-bye to an emotional
crowd , after losing to
Conchita Martinez in her
last Wimbledon match.

The Nallonal Hockey Le3gue
plays only 48 ol the 82 games
in the season this year due to
a lockout Followcng
baseball's example, hockey
owners put salary caps on
thecr players who slnke but
lose out to the owner's rule.
Track and field star W1lma
Rudolph dies al the age ol54.
The 2DII1 ol22 children, she
oven:ame polio, scarlet lever,
and pneumonia lo become a
basketball star at 13 an
Olymp1c bronze medalist at 16.
and a winner ol three gold
medals In the 1960 Rome
OlympiCS.

W

henever the Magic, led by 7'1" 300-pound Shaquille
O'Neal, score 110 points, the Orlando McDonald's
restaurants redeem home game tickets for a free Big
Mac. With the team selling out all16,000 seats, the Golden
Arches supply a massive Mac attack, consoling fans for the lack
of a playoff victory.

The high rate of
early burnout in
women's pro tennis
from media pressure,
trainers, and
sponsors causes the
parents of Venus
Williams, 1 , t o
delay her pro debut .

P

itchman George
Foreman, 45,
wearing the same
red trunks he sported
when he fought
Muhammad Ali 20 years
earlier, wins the world 's
heavyweight boxing title
from Michael Moorer with a
1Oth round knockout.

I

n July, Miguellndurain of Spain makes a triumphant
entry on the Champs Elysees in Paris to win the
Tour de France for the fourth straight time. He wins the
3-week, 3,218 km contest easily, finishing five minutes, 39
seconds ahead of the field . Greg LeMond , the only American to
win the Tour de France three times, retires from racing because
of health problems.

T

0

n June 14, the New York Rangers defeat the Vancouver
Canucks 3 to 2 in the seventh game of the Stanley Cup
play-offs, winning the coveted hockey cup lor the first
time in 54 years.

onya Harding, barred
lor life from organized
skating lor obstructing
justice in the investigation
of an assault on Nancy
Kerrigan , is offered $2 million
by the All Japan Women's
Pro Wrestling Association to
wrestle as a baddie.

In Super
Bowl XXU
in Miami,
the San
Francisco
49ers beat the
San Diego Chargers
49-26, in their
record-breaking fifth
Super Bowl win.
Quarterback Steve
Young passes for a
record six touchdowns
to win most valuable
player.

The Centennial
Olympics will be in
Atl ant a , Georgia in
1996 . The city will
emphasize its
multicultural aspects
to honor athletes
from around the
world.

A

Her 52 wins, four
PPG Cup titles, and
$10 million In
earnings, lndycar champion
Mario Andretti races lor the
final time in his 31 -year
career. The lour-lime
Indianapolis 500 champion
retires in October 1994.

D

ara Torres-Gowen
becomes the first
Olympic swimmer to
model swimsuits in the
Sports Illustrated annual
swimsuit issue. Goldmedalist Torres-Gowen's
sporty looks break the
"wails and glamazons"
mold dictated by fashion .

B

asketball star Sheryl
Swoopes
_ ......._....__ ~leads .\.....J~"=::iiliil~~r~;s~~L
the U.S. women's
basketball team to a gold
medal at the Goodwill Games
in Russia. Earlier she led
Texas Tech to an NCAA title
and signed an endorsement
deal with Nike.

F

ans are openly angry when a dispute between players
and team owners over salary caps and other Issues
threatens to shut down baseball. A work stoppage
begins on August12, and no World Series is played lor the first
time since 1904.

Ernie ~s wl.lls the
1994 u.S. Open golf
tournament in suddendeath playoff. The
U.S. women 's golf
t eam , led by Dottie
Mochrie, beats
Europe for the 199
Solheim Cup.

W

orld Cup soccer
comes to the U.S.
lor the first time:
24 teams play 52 World
Cup games in nine cities
to 3,567,4151ans,
culminating in a title
match between Brazil and
Italy. Earlier the U.S.
upset Colombia, but lost
to the Brazilian team. who
went on to win the cup.

SUpreme Court Juatice Hany
Blackmun 85 Wllo wrote 1111
majority op nlon In Roe v
Wade tile lanclmart 1973 case
that guaranteed a woman's
legal right to abortion
announces his retirement from
tile court after 24 years
The Charles and Diana Ia ry·
tale turned sordld·soap
contmues A Gennan news·
paper prints nude photos of
Prince Charles he publiShes a
confess on saying h ever
loved his wile Princess Diana
Is suspected of rna ng crank
phone calls, an old friend who
claims to be her ex-lover hawks
a trashy ki -and-fell book

The Aorlda tud would not
allow Paul H1ll to use stl·
!table hom1c1de as a defense
m the shootings ol Dr John
Britton and h1s bodyguard
outs de a Pensacola aboriion
cllmc. H1ll Is round guilty ol
murder in the first degree.

F

S

ending a worthy
message to pageantwatchers, Heather
Whitestone, a deaf Alabama
college junior who works
with handicapped kids, is
crowned 1994 Miss America
by her predecessor
Kimberly Aiken.

ormer bas etball
superstar Michael
Jordan improves
his game for the Arizona
Scottsdale Scorpions, a
mlnor·league baseball
team. He still has no plans
to return to the hoops.

I

R

onald Reagan, 83,
announces he is in
the early stages of
Alzheimer's disease, which
will cause him to rely
increasingly on wife Nancy.
Doctors say the easy-going
ex·president should be able
to function normally for
several more years.

A

I

n Singapore,
American teenager
Michael Fay is
convicted of vandalism and
publicly caned four times by
a martial arts master, despite
pleas from his family and
President Clinton.

D

espite hurled
obscenities and
death threats,
Shannon Faulkner, 19,
battles the all·male Citadel
for the right to become the
first female cadet in the
152·year history of the
state·supported South
Carolina military school.

pplying his new
fame to good works,
actor Antonio
Banderas, of Philadelphia
and Interview With the
Vampire, spends a week on
a goodwill mission helping
UNICEF draw attention to
wartorn Somalia.

Anna Pa~1n , 11, wins an
Academy Award lor her
performance In The Piaoo.
Says actor Gene Hackman,
"I guess now you'll have no
trouble gettmg cast m your
school play "

S

C

artoonist Gary larson announces that he will retire
The Far Side, a feature that began in 1978 and has
appeared in 1,500 newspapers.

cruffy movie idol
Johnny Depp and
wispy model Kate
Moss have a headlinemaking lovers quarrel. Depp
is arrested for trashing the
couple's hotel room.

N

elson Mandela ,
an International
.;::=~r
hero who won the
Nobel Peace Prize, writes
h•s story. Long Walk to
Freedom: The
Autobiography of Nelson
Mandela covers the author's
27 years as a political
prisoner, his release , and
black Africans struggle for
freedom .

..

..o11

n about the most
surprising event of
the year, Michael
Jackson weds Elvis' daugh·
ter, lisa Marie Presley in a
secret ceremony, May 1994.
Journalists wonder if the
union isn't a business
arrangement or an attempt
to polish Michael's public
image, tarnished by claims
of child molestation.

M

odel Cindy Crawford
and actor Richard
Gere, dubbed the
world's sexiest couple,
announce their separation.
Hollywood books Crawford
for her first movie .
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